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General Abstract
Sharks are ecologically important marine animals and currently among the most threatened.
Gaps in knowledge about the ecology and behaviour of many species continue to hinder
our ability to effectively conserve and manage these animals. Understanding the population
structure and movement patterns can provide valuable information on their stock structure
and connectivity, behaviour and identify key habitats. This information can then be used to
identify possible threats and devise effective management and conservation strategies.
The broadnose sevengill shark (Notorynchus cepedianus) is an ecologically important apex
marine predator. It is commonly found in temperate coastal areas worldwide, nevertheless,
similar to other shark species there are gaps in knowledge about its ecology and behavior,
as is listed as “Data deficient” on the IUCN red list. In Australia, gaps in knowledge persist
with respect to stock structure, identification of key habitats such as nursery/pupping areas,
and the understanding of early life-stage behavior and movement for this species. This
thesis aims to expand the currently available data on this species in South Eastern
Australian waters in a more comprehensive, multi-method approach, and identify levels of
population structure and connectivity from global to local scales. Using genetic and
telemetric analyses this study aims to elucidate stock structure, movement patterns and
identify key habitats in order to provide vital information to develop appropriate
management strategies.
The majority of research has been focused on regional or local spatial scales, with little
information currently available on this species global population structure. To determine if
this species is panmictic or an assemblage of distinct subpopulations across its global
distribution, chapter 2 assessed the genetic phylogeny using mitochondrial (mtCR) and
nuclear (ITS2) markers sequencing a total of 249 individuals from three oceanic regions
(six locations) across N. cepedianus’ global distribution. Moderate levels of genetic
diversity compared to other shark species were observed, with low diversity within oceanic
regions. Significant levels of genetic divergence were observed among oceanic regions,
indicative of little to no mixing between the populations. Overall, three genetically distinct
vii

populations of N. cepedianus were identified across its global distribution, disproving any
suggestions of global panmixia. My findings emphasise the necessity for further
taxonomical review of this species to determine if regional lineages may be categorised as
separate species, particularly the Eastern Pacific population.
In chapter 3, the genetic population structure of N. cepedianus across south-eastern
Australia was investigated using genotyping by sequencing (GBS). This revealed an overall
moderate genetic diversity with little genetic structuring across its Australian distribution.
This is indicative of high levels of mixing and genetic connectivity within Australia. This
strong intraregional connectivity complements those observed in the previous chapter and
stresses the need for multi-jurisdictional management of this species within coastal waters
of New South Wales, South Australia, Victoria and Tasmania.
At local scales, key habitats such as feeding, nursery/pupping, and mating areas are
essential for the health and proliferation of species. By observing and monitoring the spatial
and temporal movement as well as behaviour of individuals, key habitats can be identified
and their importance to population stability and propagation revealed. Notorynchus
cepedianus has been shown to exhibit seasonal movement, in to (spring –summer) and out
of (autumn – winter) sheltered coastal bays. This has generally been thought to be
associated with feeding behaviour but some evidence suggests the use of coastal bays, as
nursery areas may also be important. To identify potential nurseries, seasonal movement
and habitat use, I used a threefold methodological approach combing genetic, telemetric
and tagging tools. Chapter 4 used acoustic telemetry to elucidate N. cepedianus neonate
movement patterns and behavior in a Victorian coastal bay, as well as to identify key
habitats for this species in Australia. Results revealed the presence of neonates (<80 cm
TL) within Port Phillip Bay (PPB) during the autumn-winter months. The majority of
tagged neonates were not detected in the bay after July 2015 and remained undetected
within the bay for the rest of the study period (2 years). Neonate movement pattern revealed
a preference for deeper areas of the bay (>15 m). Long distance movement revealed the
connectivity between the different coastal waters of south-eastern Australia, with both
neonate and other life-stages moving between the State jurisdictions. Though, a pupping
area for N. cepedianus was identified in PPB, neonates only spent a few months within the
coastal bay. Thus, while Port Phillip Bay is important for the first few months of neonate
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development, monitoring and management strategies will need to consider anthropogenic
pressures both within, and outside the bay where the majority of their early development
occurs.

In summation, this thesis is an important contribution to the further understanding of the
ecology of N. cepedianus, particularly population structure, identifying key habitats and
understanding early life-stage behaviour. Additionally, this thesis also demonstrates the
importance of multidisciplinary approaches for providing a more comprehensive
assessment of ecological process.

Broadnose sevengill shark (Notorynchus cepedianus). Copyright 2018 The State of Victoria (Victorian
Fisheries Authority), 1996-2018. (https://vfa.vic.gov.au/recreational-fishing/recreational-fishingguide/catch-limits-and-closed-seasons/types-of-fish/sharks-skates-and-rays/shark)
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1.1 Shark Ecology

1

General Introduction

1.1

Shark Ecology

Sharks are crucial for the stability and health of the marine environment (Stevens et al. 2000,
Heithaus et al. 2008, Ferretti et al. 2010). However many shark species are among the most
threatened on the planet, with an approximate one-quarter listed as “Threatened” on the IUCN
Red list (Lucifora et al. 2011, Dulvy et al. 2014). Many sharks are categorised as K-selected
species and thus exhibit slow growth and maturity rates, low fecundity and low intrinsic rate
of population growth (Compagno et al. 2005, Musick 2005). Such species are more vulnerable
to fishing pressure (target and non-target) and habitat degradation pressures (Simpfendorfer &
Kyne 2009, Knip et al. 2010, Lynch et al. 2010, Cosandey-Godin & Morgan 2011). Shark
fishing has occurred for centuries but over the last few decades demand for shark fins has
further compounded this issue. Additionally, overlaps between shark hotspots and fishing areas
in certain regions has been shown due to the expansion of fishing regions, which may
potentially increase shark susceptibility to fishing pressure (Queiroz et al. 2016). Inaccurate
and nonspecific reporting of shark catches is a major obstacle for management agencies to
obtain reliable stock assessments (Worm et al. 2013). It is highly likely that fisheries catch
reports (targeted and by-catch) for sharks actually only represent a fraction of total shark
mortality (Clarke et al. 2006b). As a result management priorities for some shark species have
shifted from concern over sustainability to reduction of extinction risk (Musick & Musick
2011). One of the major factors hindering these efforts is the absence of basic biological and
ecological knowledge available on many shark species, with 47% of all sharks and rays
identified as “Data Deficient” by the IUCN Red list (Simpfendorfer 2014). This has contributed
to mismanagement and decline of many shark species (Casey et al. 1978, Bonifil 1994, Walker
1
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1999, Campana & Gibson 2008, McFarlane et al. 2009, Wallace et al. 2009, Ferretti et al.
2010).

1.2

Population Genetics

Understanding population structure, distribution and movement is paramount in ascertaining
an overview of stock structure, connectivity and dynamics of a species. Identification of
management units (MU) or populations is the foundation for effective management strategies
(Dudgeon et al. 2012). There has often been a mismatch between biological studies and
fisheries management, the use of genomic data to understand genetic population structure may
help bridge the gap (Reiss et al. 2009). Currently, one of the most powerful tools for
understanding population structure, connectivity, health and stability is genetic data. There are
several advantages for using genomic data which includes, non-lethal sampling, a
representation of the population can be ascertained from minimal samples and the data can be
analysed in a variety of ways to provide an overview of population structure. Over the past
several decades these methods have uncovered a wealth of previously undiscovered diversity
and divergence within species, (Bickford et al. 2007, Schmidt-Roach et al. 2014, MartinezTakeshita et al. 2015). Many globally distributed marine species, once considered to be single
panmictic populations, have been shown to comprise of many genetically distinct
subpopulations. Phylogeography, which combines genetics and historical geographical
information, is used to understand metapopulation (a group of spatially separated populations
of the same species) connectivity at ecological and evolutionary time scales, and can provide
insights about present spatial distributions of a species (Kumar & Kumar 2018).
Phylogeographic partitioning of several globally distributed shark species, i.e. genetic
divergences between conspecifics from different oceanic regions, has also been revealed
(Duncan et al. 2006, Keeney & Heist 2006, Schultz et al. 2008, Karl et al. 2011, Clarke et al.
2015). For example, clear oceanic boundaries have been shown for many species between and
within the Pacific, Atlantic, Indian and Oceania regions,, particularly within the Pacific and
2
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Atlantic, with east and west genetic divisions (Dudgeon et al. 2012). Consequently, some
widely distributed species considered to have large population sizes, were actually found to be
comprised of smaller spatially isolated populations and thus require their own management
efforts. Additionally, genomic data has been used to reveal kinship (Iacchei et al. 2013, Städele
& Vigilant 2016), philopatic behaviour (Feldheim et al. 2013, Sandoval Laurrabaquio-A et al.
2019), population size (Do et al. 2014), management units (Palsbøll et al. 2006) and to identify
and monitor trade of certain species (Shivji et al. 2002, Clarke et al. 2006a). However, genetic
data is incomplete without an ecological component. Thus, for a more comprehensive
understanding of population structure, connectivity and the drivers influencing these dynamics,
an ecological element is required such as movement behaviour and habitat use within
population boundaries.

1.3

Movement and key habitats

Movement patterns and marine barriers influence population structure and connectivity of
sharks, which ultimately assists in defining species’ boundaries and distribution (Bonfil 1997,
Jones 2006, Robinson et al. 2009, Williams et al. 2012). Large predators typically have large
territories and/or travel large distances, making them difficult and often expensive to study
(Heithaus et al. 2002). For many highly mobile marine species this has resulted in
limited/incomplete information on movement, distribution and factors influencing these
patterns (Austin et al. 2004). Advances in animal tracking technology such as acoustic and
satellite telemetry have significantly contributed to overcoming these challenges and increased
the knowledge on large spatial movement for sharks species (Block et al. 1998, Heupel et al.
2006, Bradford et al. 2011, Heupel & Webber 2012, Queiroz et al. 2016, Abecasis et al. 2018).
Similarly, shared data bases and collaborative efforts between research groups provided
additional support in addressing these challenges (Dwyer et al. 2015, IMOS 2018).
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However an understanding of movement alone is normally insufficient to fully comprehend
the ecological dynamics of a species and thus synthesising spatial information with other
ecological processes such as behaviour (philopatry), habitat selection (feeding, breeding,
nursery areas), and intra- and interspecies dynamics (sex, age and predator-prey behaviour)
(Sims 2003, Heupel et al. 2007, Jorgensen et al. 2009, Knip et al. 2010, Speed et al. 2010) is
important to better understand a species ecology. In particular, identification of key habitats,
such as nursery and pupping areas facilitates a better understanding of movement patterns,
meta-population structure and habitat use, necessary for effective stock management (Martin
et al. 2007).
Sharks lack larval dispersal and thus offspring dispersal is initially dependant on parental
movement capabilities, and the juveniles thereafter. Many species of sharks use coastal bays
and areas as breeding nurseries and/or pupping grounds, (Sims et al. 2000, Heithaus 2007,
Heupel et al. 2007, Tavares et al. 2016). Heupel et al. (2007) defines a shark nursery as an area
where young sharks are abundant, reside and return over a period of time. The fundamental
assumptions of a nursery area are that it, provides shelter from predation, an abundance of prey,
and an increased survival rate, thus supporting a greater contribution to the adult population
(Heupel et al. 2007). However, these assumption may not always be applicable to all nursery
areas (Heupel et al. 2018). Studies have indicated prey limitations within shark nursery areas
for juvenile scalloped hammerhead shark (Bush & Holland 2002) and blacktip sharks (Heupel
& Hueter 2002), suggesting that prey abundance may not be a key driver for these species using
certain nursery areas. Additionally, juvenile mortality rates within nursery areas vary
substantially between locations and species, suggesting that some areas may not necessarily
provide a lower risk to predation (Heupel et al. 2018). Basic knowledge about the general
physical features of nursery areas, such as water temperature, salinity and depth is important,
as this may affect movement and site fidelity within these areas (Drymon et al. 2014). Thus, an
understanding of juvenile behaviour (feeding and social), movement and habitat use within
nursery areas is required to determine the benefits of these areas for a particular shark species.
Generally, juvenile shark movement is poorly understood, however some studies have shown
4
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highly mobile behaviour (spatially, diurnally and vertically through the water column), diverse
habitat use, and seasonal and site fidelity behaviour (Holland et al. 1992, Castro 1993,
Morrissey & Gruber 1993, Merson & Pratt 2001, Rechisky & Wetherbee 2003, Heupel et al.
2004, Hussey et al. 2009, Heupel et al. 2010, McAllister et al. 2015). However, nursery area
studies have been focused mainly on tropical shark species (Heupel et al. 2018), whereas some
of the most productive and diverse ecosystems are located in temperate regions (Suchanek
1994). Temperate coastal marine ecosystems often have different physical features and higher
water temperature variability than their tropical counterparts. This may have a significant
influence on the way temperate shark species use and benefit from nursery areas in these
regions. Thus, research within temperate habitats and on pelagic, deep-water and temperate
sharks is required to better understand the benefits and functions of nursery areas.
Identification and protection of nursery and pupping habitats have been an important part of
managing shark stocks (McAllister et al. 2015, Oh et al. 2017, McAllister et al. 2018). The
increased protection of early life stages within a nursery can further enhance population
recovery and growth (Brewster-Geisz & Miller 2000). Nursery areas may be particularly
beneficial to shark species that produce many small young with high mortality rates. Coastal
habitats and environmental conditions may provide slight improvements to survival rates,
which can have huge benefits through increased recruitment (Heupel et al 2018). However, for
shark species that produce fewer but advanced young, the size of the adult stock rather than
environmental conditions and survival rates within nursery areas may have a larger influence
on recruitment variability. However, considering that many sharks select certain environments
to give birth to their young, there must be some selective advantage, such as increase survival
rate, where discrete pupping areas occur. Though ensuring juvenile survival is important, the
significance of breeding and pre-breeding stocks is equally, if not more important in some
scenarios for maintaining a healthy stock population, as depletions in adult populations have
direct impacts on reproductive potential and recruitment capacity (Kinney & Simpfendorfer
2009, Heupel et al. 2018). Additionally, studies have shown that the survival of pre-breeding
stock greatly influences population maintenance and stability (Cortés 1999, Heppell et al. 1999,
Musick 1999, Simpfendorfer 1999, Gallucci et al. 2006). Thus, identifying nursery/pupping
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areas is important for understanding population structure and dynamics, for the effective
management of shark species.

1.4

Broadnose sevengill shark (Notorynchus cepedianus)

The Broadnose sevengill shark (Notorynchus cepedianus Peron, 1807, referred to as N.
cepedianus hereafter) are related to ancient sharks (from the Jurassic Period) and belong to the
family Hexanchidae, commonly known as ‘Cow sharks’ (Compagno 1981). N. cepedianus are
easily distinguishable from other shark species by their seven pairs of gill slits, compared to
five pairs of gill slits for the majority of other species (Last & Stevens 2009). This species is
globally distributed across coastal temperate zones, excluding the North Atlantic and is a large
apex-predator, reaching lengths up to 3m (Barnett et al. 2012). These sharks are considered to
be one of the most abundant predators in shallow coastal areas, especially during the summer
months (Ebert 1989, Lucifora et al. 2005, Last & Stevens 2009, Barnett et al. 2010c, Barnett et
al. 2011, Dudgeon et al. 2015, Barnett et al. 2017). N. cepedianus were previously targeted
during the mid-1900’s but are currently considered a low monetary value species, mainly
caught as a by-catch species (Ebert 2001, Barnett et al. 2012). Additionally, as this species is
not directly targeted, recordings of landings (by-catch, mortality or otherwise) are limited and
the impact of fisheries pressure on this species is unclear (De Wysiecki et al. 2018). Major gaps
in understanding the ecology and stock structure of this species still persist, listed as ‘Data
deficient’ by the IUCN red list. In particular, there is limited information available with respect
to population structure, genetic diversity, juvenile occurrence/habitat use and the identification
of key habitats. Formerly, N. cepedianus were classified as several different species, generally
according to their geographical location, before being synonymised into their current N.
cepedianus denomination (Compagno 1984). Currently, no studies have been conducted on
the global population structure of this species. The only existing genetic studies on this species
are recent and revealed low genetic diversity and some mixing of animals between regional
coastal bays, ~ 1000 km apart along the west coast of the USA (Larson et al. 2015, Larson et
al. 2017). Movement studies corroborate these patterns, with individuals travelling between
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coastal bays (> 1800 km) along the west coast of USA (California) (Williams et al. 2012).
Apart from the Pacific coast of the USA there is limited information about the stock structure
and connectivity of this species on both global and regional scales. Catch assessments in the
south-west Atlantic (Argentina), indicated that the main threats to N. cepedianus stocks in that
region were by-catch from trawl and gillnet fisheries and targeted recreational fisheries. It is
unknown if similar threats are relevant to sevengill populations in Australia, however this
species is not targeted and is considered of low commercial value in this region. The initial step
toward effective management is identifying the population structure and possible threats to
these populations that may require managing. Additionally, with marine coastal areas
increasingly under threat from anthropogenic factors such as; habitat degradation/loss,
pollution, climate change and overexploitation, it is essential that key habitats fundamental to
the maintenance of healthy stocks, be identified, managed and conserved.

N. cepedianus exhibit ovoviviparous, reproduction and give birth to live young, up to 82 pups
in a litter, bi-annually (Ebert 1989, Ebert 1996, Awruch et al. 2014). Based on the presence of
neonates and juveniles, nursery areas have been suggested for this species in bays along
California and Argentina coastlines, with pupping estimated to occur during spring months
(Ebert 1996, Lucifora et al. 2005). However, studies were not conducted to determine residency
and site fidelity behaviour. Though this species is commonly found within coastal areas around
Tasmania, South Australia, Victoria and New South Wales in Australia, studies on this species
have mostly been conducted in Tasmania, with no neonates and few juveniles being observed
(Barnett et al. 2010a, Barnett et al. 2010b, Barnett et al. 2010c, Barnett et al. 2011, Barnett et
al. 2012, Stehfest et al. 2014). In south-eastern Tasmania, seasonal occurrences of N.
cepedianus within coastal areas reach peak abundance during the summer months, which has
been associated with feeding behaviour (Barnett et al. 2010a, Barnett et al. 2010c, Barnett et
al. 2012). Additional research on this species within Australia has been very limited, with some
mention as a by-catch species in fisheries reports (Walker et al. 2005, Zhou et al. 2007, 2009)
and adult movement and feeding studies (Braccini 2008, Stehfest et al. 2014). None of the
above-mentioned studies focused on early life-stages of N. cepedianus or reported the
abundance of neonates or juveniles in these areas. Thus, at present no nursery or pupping areas
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have been identified for this species in Australia. Anecdotal reports exist from fishers of
neonate sevengill presence within Port Phillip Bay, Victoria and along the coast of South
Australia, but scientific studies are lacking. Further research is required on this species to fill
the gaps in ecological knowledge, particularly with respect to population structure, key habitats
and juvenile behaviour.

1.5

Thesis objectives and structure
Aims and thesis structure

The overall aims of this thesis were to understand the global population structure of
Notorynchus cepedianus, with a particular interest in its Australian population. In addition, this
study aimed to identify key habitat, nursery/pupping area, for this species in south-eastern
Australia. To achieve these objectives a multi-method approach was employed, which are
outlined in the corresponding three data chapters of this thesis.

Thesis Structure
This thesis is written and presented in the form of individual paper format, represented by
chapters 2 – 4.

In Chapter 2, tissues samples collected from N. cepedianus across three oceanic regions were
processed and mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) and ITS2 region genetic analysis were used to
determine the genetic structure and phylogeography of N. cepedianus across its global
distribution. This revealed low genetic diversity within oceanic regions and clear divergences
between oceanic populations, indicative of divergent clades within this species.
Chapter 3, investigated the genetic population structure and diversity of N. cepedianus, across
south-eastern Australia. Tissue samples from Tasmania, South Australia, and Victoria were
8
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analysed using the latest Genotyping by Sequencing (GBS) approach. Single nucleotide
polymorphisms (SNPs) analysis revealed high levels of connectivity and mixing between the
areas, indicative of one panmictic population within Australia. As a result, management of this
species should incorporate all states within south-eastern Australia.

In Chapter 4, acoustic telemetry was used to understand neonate and juvenile movement of N.
cepedianus, in order to identify a key habitat for this species in south-eastern Australia. A
receiver network established within Port Phillip Bay, Victoria was utilised to monitor
seasonality, residency and site fidelity behaviour of acoustically tagged neonate N. cepedianus.
The Integrated Marine Observing System (IMOS), Animal tracking facility receiver networks
were used to monitor long distance movement across south-eastern Australia.
This thesis reiterates that multifaceted research is required to fully comprehend the
complexities of meta-populations, stock structure and the interconnected elements within.
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2 Global population structure and phylogeography
of an ancient shark species, the broadnose
sevengill shark, Notorynchus cepedianus
2.1 Abstract
Shark movement, population connectivity and distribution are influenced by biogeographic and
phylogeographic barriers. Understanding these effects and the resulting population structure
and dynamics is imperative for effective management and conservation of shark species. The
broadnose sevengill shark, Notorynchus cepedianus, is a widely distributed, temperate and
coastally associated shark species. To evaluate the genetic structure, diversity and
phylogeography of N. cepedianus, across their global distribution, we assessed 249 samples
from three oceanic regions, South Atlantic, Oceania and Eastern Pacific. Analysis of the
mitochondrial control (mtCR) and nuclear ITS2 regions indicated moderate levels of global
genetic diversity (haplotype diversity (h) = 0.709 and nucleotide diversity (π) = 0.00591).
However, low genetic diversity within oceanic regions was observed, South Atlantic (h =
0.1496 and π = 0.000189), Oceania (h = 0.2357 and π = 0.000295) and Eastern Pacific (h and
π = 0). Significant genetic differentiation among all oceanic regions was observed (global φST
= 0.9789, P < 0.001), while no significant difference within regions was evident (mean φST =
-0.0070, P > 0.05), in particular for the Eastern Pacific region where populations were
genetically indistinguishable. Time calibrated Bayesian Inference phylogenetic reconstructions
indicated that monophyletic regional clades diverged from a common ancestor approximately
0.55 Mya, with the Atlantic and Oceania clades sharing a more recent common ancestor
approximately 0.28 Mya before the present day. The timing of these events coincides with the
mid to late Pleistocene suggesting that global glaciation cycles have possibly contributed to the
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isolation and subsequent vicariant divergence of regional populations. Overall, our data
indicates strong regional division and intraregional panmixia.

2.2 Introduction
In the marine environment biogeographic and phylogeographic barriers such as water
temperature, upwelling, currents, sea level fluctuations, physical barriers, and resource
availability influence animal movement and gene flow, and contribute to observed
biogeographic structuring across the world’s oceans (Palumbi 1994). The degree of animal
movement between habitats (regional and local) determines metapopulation structure and
genetic connectivity, and can facilitate or inhibit interactions across geographic subpopulations
(Harrison & Hastings 1996, Carroll et al. 2015). Understanding these stochastic biogeographic
patterns is important for managing species, particularly for widely distributed and highlymobile animals, as it can assist in identifying demographically independent populations
(Management Units, MUs) (Palsbøll et al. 2006), and help determine population stability
through source and sink population dynamics (Gaggiotti 1996).

Advances in genetic analyses have been paramount in elucidating and understanding historical
demographic histories and contemporary patterns of population structure. By assessing levels
of genetic diversity, connectivity and divergence within and among geographic populations,
population structure and abundance of several widely distributed species over temporal and
geographic scales have been revealed, e.g. marine mammals (Baker et al. 1994, Carroll et al.
2015, Lah et al. 2016, Thompson et al. 2016); ridley sea turtle, Lepidochelys spp. (Bowen et
al. 1998); fish (Larson et al. 2014, Rubio-Castro et al. 2016). Many of these datasets have
served as effective frameworks for guiding conservation efforts of threatened, invasive, and
commercially important species, and enhanced our appreciation of the evolutionary processes
that have shaped and continue to shape marine biodiversity across the globe (Bernard et al.
2016, Larson et al. 2017).
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Sharks are some of the most widely distributed and ecologically important marine organisms
(Camargo-Gamboa et al. 2010). As apex-predators they regulate their prey and mesopredator
populations maintaining balance within the ecosystem (Wallach et al. 2015). However, sharks
are also one of the most poorly understood and currently threatened group of animals
worldwide with an estimated 1 in 4 shark species listed as threatened, and many others listed
as data deficient (IUCN 2012, Dulvy et al. 2014). For most species important aspects regarding
their abundance, population structure, genetic diversity and evolutionary history remain largely
unknown. Genetic studies to date suggest that phylogeographic structuring in sharks is
primarily influenced by adult vagility and habitat use (Schultz et al. 2008, Giles et al. 2016).
Biogeographic barriers and behaviour (such as philopatry and habitat preference) can inhibit
free movement and habitat utilization (Palumbi 1994, Harrison & Hastings 1996, Dudgeon et
al. 2012, Carroll et al. 2015), restricting gene flow across geographic ranges and leading to
vicariant diversification (Moura et al. 2013). Sharks are some of the most widely distributed
and ecologically important marine organisms (Camargo-Gamboa et al. 2010). As apexpredators they regulate their prey and mesopredator populations maintaining balance within
the ecosystem (Wallach et al. 2015). However, sharks are also one of the most poorly
understood and currently threatened group of animals worldwide with an estimated 1 in 4 shark
species listed as threatened, and many others listed as data deficient (IUCN 2012, Dulvy et al.
2014). For most species, important aspects regarding their abundance, population structure,
genetic diversity and evolutionary history remain largely unknown. Genetic studies to date
suggest that phylogeographic structuring in sharks is primarily influenced by adult vagility and
habitat use (Schultz et al. 2008, Giles et al. 2016). Biogeographic barriers and behaviour (such
as philopatry and habitat preference) can inhibit free movement and habitat utilization (Palumbi
1994, Harrison & Hastings 1996, Dudgeon et al. 2012, Carroll et al. 2015), restricting gene
flow across geographic ranges and leading to vicariant diversification (Moura et al. 2013).
Population genetic studies for several shark species have unveiled patterns of restricted gene
flow and genetic structuring both between and within ocean basins (reviewed in (Dudgeon et
al. 2012)). Specifically, several widely distributed species show patterns of genetic
differentiation between ocean basins, e.g. between the Atlantic and Indo-Pacific oceans
(scalloped hammerhead, (Duncan et al. 2006); blacktip shark, (Keeney & Heist 2006); silky
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shark, (Clarke et al. 2015); tiger shark, (Bernard et al. 2016)), between the northern and
southern hemispheres (great white shark, (O’Leary et al. 2015)) and eastern and western
Atlantic ocean (species, (Camargo et al. 2016)). Trends suggest that sharks with a preference
for coastal habitats show population structuring on a much smaller geographic scale (Keeney
et al. 2005, Keeney & Heist 2006, Schultz et al. 2008, Karl et al. 2011, Geraghty et al. 2014)
compared to pelagic species which tend to have higher connectivity across oceanic regions
(Heist et al. 1996, Castro et al. 2007, Schmidt et al. 2009, Veríssimo et al. 2017). However, it
is difficult to predict shark population structure solely based on habitat type as even closely
related species exhibit a broad spectrum of life histories, habitat use and movement patterns.
Further population genetic and phlyogeographic research on sharks is required to increase our
understanding of patterns of population connectivity and dispersal histories across taxonomic
groups, and the processes responsible for shaping patterns of genetic diversity observed today.
The hexanchoid sharks (suborder Hexanchoidei) are a highly distinctive group and one of the
earliest known lineages of modern sharks, with representatives being found in the fossil record
dating back as to the Lower Jurassic (~190 mya) (Rus Hoelzel et al. 2006, Maisey 2012). The
six- and sevengill sharks (family Hexanchidae) are considered primitive among the modern
sharks, with distinguishable features including six or seven paired gill openings, a single dorsal
fin, and an anal fin (Ebert et al. 2013). Current taxonomy recognises three genera within the
Hexanchidae, two of which are monotypic, and collectively have five living species (Naylor et
al. 2012, Ebert et al. 2013). The genus Notorynchus Ayres, 1855 is considered to be monotypic
and consists of the wide-ranging temperate water broadnose sevengill shark, Notorynchus
cepedianus (Péron 1807b). However the species taxonomy remains contentious, with various
justifications for the recognition of distinct species at regional scales (Péron 1807a) and 12
nominal names including Heptranchias pectorosus Garman 1884 (Argentina), Notidanus ferox
Perez Canto 1886 (Chile), Heptranchias haswelli Ogilby 1897 (South Africa), Notidanus
medinae Philippi 1902 (Chile), Notidanus wolniczkyi Philippi 1902 (Chile), Heptranchias
spilotus Lahille 1913 (Argentina), Notorynchus ocellatus Devincenzi 1920 (Uruguay), and
Notorynchus macdonaldi Whitley 1931 (Australia).
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The sevengill shark is a coastally-associated circumglobal species that is distributed throughout
temperate waters (except for the North Atlantic Ocean), common to inshore bays and estuaries,
and depths exceeding 300 m on the continental shelves (Last & Stevens 2009, Barnett et al.
2012). Tagging studies along their coastal habitats have revealed seasonal, sex specific, and
long distance (~ 1000 km) movement patterns within their oceanic regions (Ebert 1996, Barnett
et al. 2011, Barnett et al. 2012, Stehfest et al. 2014, Stehfest et al. 2015). However, no evidence
of transoceanic movement and population connectivity has been reported. Population genetics
studies on the species have been limited to the Californian coast, suggesting limited gene flow
between two coastal bay populations over a distance >1000 km, between Willapa Bay
(Washington) and San Francisco Bay (California) based on nuclear microsatellite data (Larson
et al. 2015). To date the global genetics status of the broadnose sevengill shark has not been
investigated.
In this study, we use DNA sequence data from the mitochondrial control region (mtCR) and
the nuclear ITS2 locus to explore patterns of population genetic population structure in the
sevengill shark sampled across three oceanic regions, Eastern Pacific Ocean (EPO), South
Atlantic Ocean (SAO) and Oceania. We also use time calibrated phylogenetic reconstructions
to investigate the phylogeographic history of the species, and gain insights into historical
factors that have shaped contemporary patterns of genetic diversity. Finally, considering the
numerous historical synonyms for this species across its geographic range, we discuss our
findings in the context of species taxonomy. Findings from this study are expected to enhance
our understanding of the population structure of N. cepedianus globally and assist with the
development of management strategies for this ecologically important but under studied apexpredator.
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2.3 Methods
Tissue collection
A total of 249 samples were obtained from six countries in three oceanic basins; Eastern Pacific
Ocean (EPO), (United States, n = 33 and Peru, n = 22); South Atlantic Ocean (SAO), Argentina,
n = 47 and South Africa, n = 42; and Oceania, Australia, n = 65, and New Zealand, n = 40)
(Fig. 2.1). Tissue samples were obtained as fin clips or muscle punches and preserved in 95%
ethanol.

DNA extraction and sequencing
Genomic DNA was isolated from tissue samples using the QIAGEN DNeasy Tissue kit
(QIAGEN, Inc., Valencia, CA). The entire mtCR plus some flanking DNA was amplified using
primers CRF6 (C. Bruels, unpublished, 5' AAGCGTCGACCTTGTAAGTC 3') and DasR2 (V. Richards,
unpublished, 5' GCTGAAACTTGCATGTGTAA 3') for all samples. The ITS2 was amplified using
previously published primers (Shivji et al. 2002) for a subset of the samples (United States: n
= 8, Peru: n = 9, Argentina: n = 10, South Africa: n = 10, Australia: n = 15, and New Zealand:
n = 3) as a preliminary analysis. PCR reactions were performed following the protocol outlined
in Clarke et al. 2015. In each set of PCR amplifications, a negative control with no genomic
DNA was included to check for contamination.
Amplified products were purified using the QIAquick PCR Purification Kit (QIAGEN, Inc.)
prior to direct cycle sequencing with BigDye 3.1 Terminator chemistry (Applied Biosystems,
Inc., Foster City, CA) on both strands using amplification primers. Sequencing reactions were
purified using Dyex 2.0 Spin Kit (QIAGEN, Inc.) and sequenced on an AB3130 genetic
analyzer (Applied Biosystems, Inc.). Sequences were aligned with GENEIOUS version 4.04
(Drummond et al. 2008) and alignments were checked and finalized by eye. ITS2 sequences
were aligned manually using BioEdit.
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Population genetic analyses
The number of mtCR haplotypes was identified using ARLEQUIN 3.5 (Excoffier & Lischer
2010) and DnaSP v5 (Labrado & Rozas 2009). To visualize the relationships, clustering, and
diversity among haplotypes, a median-joining (MJ) network of haplotypes was constructed
(Bandelt et al. 1999) using the program PopART (http://popart.otago.ac.nz). A statistical
parsimony network analysis was conducted using TCS version 1.21:3 software (Clement et al.
2000) using mtDNA sequences for all samples. This program joins haplotypes into a network
after calculating the 95% probability of a parsimonious connection between haplotypes.
Diversity indexes such as Haplotypic (h) and nucleotide (π) diversity, as well as the number of
polymorphic sites (S) were calculated using ARLEQUIN 3.5 and DnaSP v5. The program
jModelTest (Darriba et al. 2012) was used to determine the best fit model of sequence evolution
and the nearest available model in ARLEQUIN 3.5 was used. An analysis of molecular
variance (AMOVA) under the Tamura-Nei (TN) nucleotide evolution model (Tamura & Nei
1993), a commonly used model in assessing population structure in sharks, was performed to
assess genetic population structure in ARLEQUIN 3.5. The TN model accounts for the
differences in substitution rates between nucleotides, unequal nucleotide frequency and
assumes an equal substitution rate among sites. Pairwise estimates of ΦST and conventional FST
were obtained using ARLEQUIN 3.5 and ran with 1000 simulations and significance level set
at P< 0.05. The number and location of genetically distinct populations was inferred from the
patterns of pairwise genetic differentiation and evolutionary relationships. The neutrality tests
Tajima’s D (Tajima 1989) and Fu’s FS (Fu 1997) were used to detect population expansion
and were calculated using MEGA6 (Tamura et al. 2013) and ARLEQUIN 3.5. Both Fu’s FS
and Tajima’s D were calculated as a deviation from neutrality possibly attributed to selection
and/or population size changes, with significance level tested at P< 0.05 for 1000 permutations.
Negative (significant) Fu’s FS and Tajima’s D values can be interpreted as a signal of purifying
selection or demographic expansion. To determine the genetic differences between regions a
mismatch distribution analysis was conducted using ARLEQUIN 3.5 and DnaSP v5. To
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determine the phylogenetic relationships among haplotypes a maximum likelihood
phylogenetic tree was constructed based on the Tamura-Nei evolutionary model, with 1000
bootstrap repeats, using the program MEGA6.

Phylogenetic analyses and divergence time estimation
Phylogenetic reconstructions were performed using Bayesian Inference (BI) methods
implemented in BEAST 2.3.0 (Bouckaert et al. 2014). General Time Reversible model (Tavaré
1986) with gamma distribution of rates across sites (GTR + G) was selected as the best fit
model of evolution for each of the mtDNA and nuclear genes, based on Akaike Information
Criteria (AIC) (Akaike 1981) implemented in JMODELTEST v.0.1.1 (Posada 2008).
Operators were auto-optimized, and five independent Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC)
runs were performed using a Yule (speciation) tree-prior, each running for 5 x 106 generations,
sampling every 10,000 states. Log files were examined with TRACER v.1.5 (Drummond &
Rambaut 2007) to ensure that runs were sampling from the same posterior distribution, to
determine appropriate burn-in, and to ensure that effective sample sizes (ESSs) of parameters
of interest were greater than 1,000. Tree files of independent runs were then combined with
LOGCOMBINER v.2.1.3 (Drummond et al. 2012), discarding the first 20% of trees as burnin. The maximum clade credibility (MCC) tree was recovered from a sample of 10,000
posterior trees, and branch support was annotated, using TREEANNOTATOR v.2.1.3
(Drummond et al. 2012). All analyses started with a random starting tree and seed with no root
specified. Sequence data from Trisetacus species was used to estimate the root of the
mitochondrial gene tree.
To test the timing of diversification between sevengill shark mitochondrial lineages, the gene
tree was time calibrated with divergence times of nodes being inferred from 95% highest
posterior density (HPD) intervals. The time dimension of the analyses was calibrated by fixing
the mean substitution rate to 1.2% per million years (clock rate 0.012), calculated as the mean
rate per lineage based on previous estimates for MtCR from a variety of fish and shark species
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(Martin et al. 1992, Donaldson & Wilson 1999, Duncan et al. 2006). Substitution rates were
set in BEAUti 1.7.3 (Drummond et al. 2012), and TRACER was then used to obtain parameter
estimates for time to the most recent common ancestor (tMRCAs) for nodes within the gene
tree.

Figure 2.1 – Map showing collection locations for broadnose sevengill shark (N. cepedianus). Collection locations
include South Africa, Argentina, New Zealand, Australia, United States and Peru. Unrooted maximum likelihood
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phylogenetic tree, using Tamura-Nei model at 1000 bootstrap replications. Numbers represent bootstrap values.
Tree created in MEGA6

2.4 Results
Genetic diversity and population structure
In this study 812 bp of the mtCR were sequenced in a total of 249 N. cepedianus from nine
collection locations (grouped into six locations), in three oceanic regions: the EPO (United
States (California) and Peru), SAO (Argentina and South Africa), and Oceania (Australia
(Tasmania, South Australia, Victoria) and New Zealand (northern and southern New Zealand))
(Fig. 2.1). There were a total of seven mitochondrial haplotypes (referred to as Hap_1 – 7,
Appendix 7.3) defined by 15 polymorphic sites (Table 2.1 & Table 2.2). The overall haplotype
diversity (h) was 0.709 and nucleotide diversity (π) was 0.00591 (Table 2.1). The topology of
the median joining network (Fig. 2.2) consisted of two highly divergent lineages. In the Eastern
Pacific, individuals sampled from the United States and Peru shared a single haplotype (Hap_1)
that was separated from all the other haplotypes by 11 mutation steps. Although the remaining
haplotypes (Hap_2 – 7) segregated geographically between the South Atlantic Ocean
(Argentina and South Africa) and Oceania (Australia and New Zealand), these two regions
were only separated by a single mutational step. The statistical parsimony network analysis
indicated similar stratifications of regions, with a decisive separation between the Eastern
Pacific and other regions (Fig. 2.3). The haplotype frequency for each group is shown in Table
2.2.

Similarly, a statistical phylogenetic reconstruction using the Maximum likelihood

phylogenetic tree revealed two clades, separating the Eastern Pacific from the South Atlantic
and Oceania lineages (Fig. 2.1).
Results from AMOVA showed strong and significant genetic differentiation between the
oceanic regions (global FST =0.9789, P < 0.0001), with pairwise ΦST indicating high levels of
significant differentiation between all oceanic regions (Eastern Pacific, South Atlantic Ocean,
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Oceania) (P < 0.0001). In contrast AMOVA indicated no significant differences among
collection locations within regions (P = 0.479 ± 0.01).
Demographic summary statistics (Table 2.1), such as the Fu’s FS, were negative and not
significant for the oceanic regions, however, values for the Eastern Pacific region could not be
calculated as a result of no differentiation present within the region. Tajima’s D values were
also negative and non-significant, P< 0.001, at 1000 bootstraps. The mismatch distribution
graph was stochastic and multimodal, the Sum of Squared Deviation (SSD) and Harpending’s
Raggedness Index (HRI) p-values were non-significant from that expected under population
expansion for South Atlantic, p(Sim >= Obs) = 0.395 and 0.647 respectively, and Oceania,
p(Sim >= Obs) = 0.348 and 0.630 respectively, P < 0.05. The difference between Θ0 and Θ1
was small for all regions, a difference of 0.185 and 0.326 for South Atlantic and Oceania
respectively. The τ-values were 3 for both the South Atlantic and Oceania, which may be an
indication of a stationary population.
In contrast, the ITS2 data was highly conserved. The only difference was a variation in the
number of repeats present in a dinucleotide repeat motif (bp 276 to 297 of the 776 bp
alignment). All individuals from the Californian region had 6-8 repeats, while 10 repeats were
present in the Peruvian sequence and the Atlantic/Oceania region. As a consequence of this
lack of locus specific variation, the ITS2 data was not used for population genetic or
phylogenetic analyses.
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Table 2.1 – Population genetics statistics for regions and collection locations. Number of samples (N), haplotype number (H), number of polymorphic sites (S), haplotype
diversity (h), nucleotide diversity (π), Harpending’s raggedness Index, SSD and test of neutrality (Tajima’s D & Fu’s Fs) for the broadnose sevengill shark (N. cepedianus)
mitochondrial DNA control region.
Genetic diversity indicies

Region

Eastern Pacific
Ocean (EPO)

South Atlantic
Ocean (SAO)

Oceania

Collection
location

N

H

S

United States

33

1

0

Peru

22

Pooled EPO

55

Argentina

Neutrality Tests

Mismatch Analysis

h

π

Tajima's D

Fu's FS

Harpending's
Raggedness
Index

SSD

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

47

2, 3, 4

2

South Africa

42

2, 3, 4

2

0.1496 ± 0.05

0.000189 ± 0.000296

-0.96493

-1.6086

0.51591

0.00057

Pooled SAO

89

Australia

65

5, 6, 7

2

0.2357 ± 0.05

0.000295 ± 0.00038

-0.57551

-0.7271

0.33526

0.00427
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Total samples

22

New Zealand

40

Pooled Oceania

105
249

5, 6

1

1-7

15

0.709 ± 0.012

0.00591 ± 0.00038

2.35208

10.145

-

-
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Table 2.2 – Frequency of haplotype in the collection locations, haplotype name (Hap_1 – 7), number of samples
(N), for the broadnose sevengill shark (N. cepedianus) mitochondrial DNA control region.
Haplotype

Collection location

(N)

United
States
(33)

Peru
(22)

Hap_1 (55)

1

1

Hap_2 (82)

-

-

Hap_3 (3)

-

-

Hap_4 (4)

-

Hap_5 (91)
Hap_6 (13)
Hap_7 (1)

Argentina
(47)

South Africa
(42)

Australia
(65)

New Zealand
(40)

-

-

-

-

0.915

0.929

-

-

0.0426

0.0238

-

-

-

0.0426

0.0476

-

-

-

-

-

0.831

0.925

-

-

-

-

0.154

0.075

-

-

-

-

0.0154

-

-

Table 2.3 – Conventional Pairwise FST values (below diagonal) and p-values (above diagonal, + represents
statistical significance with p-value < 0.05 ) for broadnose sevengill shark (N. cepedianus) across three regions.
Significant results denoted in Bold.
Eastern Pacific
0
0.90885
0.85028

Eastern Pacific
South Atlantic
Oceania

South Atlantic
+
0
0.80442

Oceania
+
+
0

Table 2.4 – Pairwise ΦST values (below diagonal) and p-values (above diagonal, + represents statistical
significance with p-value < 0.05 ) for broadnose sevengill shark (N. cepedianus) across three regions.
Significant results denoted in Bold.
Eastern Pacific

South Atlantic

Oceania

Eastern Pacific

0

+

+

South Atlantic

0.99228

0

+

Oceania

0.98698

0.8989

0
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Figure 2.2 – Median-joining network of mtCR haplotypes for Notorynchus cepedianus. Circles represent
individual haplotypes with circle size proportional to haplotype frequency, connection lines indicate one base
pair difference and breaks indicate inferred un-sampled haplotypes. Collection locations are as follows: United
States (Blue), Peru (Yellow), Argentina (Green), South Africa (Orange), Australia (Red), and New Zealand
South (Purple). Numbers of samples per circle size (N), haplotype designation (H)
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Figure 2.3 – Broadnose sevengill shark 95% parsimony network. Circles, ovals and square represent haplotypes
of the respective regions. Size of the circles and ovals correspond to haplotype frequency and nodes indicate
inferred un-sampled haplotypes. The number of samples is represented by “N”.
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Phylogenetics and divergence
Bayesian Inference phylogenetic reconstruction indicated a pattern of paraphyly and strong
support for three distinct monophyletic clades representing the Pacific, Atlantic, and Oceania
regions (Posterior Probability (PP) > 0.9). A fourth moderately supported (PP = 0.8) clade
consisting of haplotypes from the Oceania region was also revealed, indicating potential
paraphyly of the Oceania population. A sister relationship between the Atlantic and Oceania
clades gained strong statistical support (PP = 1.0), while the relationships among the three
clades were not fully resolved. A basal position of the Pacific Ocean clade was also highly
supported (PP = 1.0). Time calibrated branch divergences indicate that all four clades diverged
from a common ancestor approximately 0.55 Mya (95% HPDs = 0.34 – 0.72), with the Atlantic
and Oceania clades sharing a more recent common ancestor approximately 0.28 Mya (95%
HPDs = 0.20 – 0.37) before the present day. The timing of these events coincides with the mid
to late Pleistocene.

Figure 2.4 – Time calibrated Bayesian Inference phylogenetic reconstruction of relationships among broadnose
sevengill shark mitochondrial control region haplotypes. Nodal support values provided represent Bayesian
posterior probabilities (>0.8), and estimated tMRCAs with 95% highest posterior density intervals (illustrated by
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purple bars at branch nodes) are provided, with the scale provided in millions of years. The “Outgroup” consists
of the genus Hexanchus (sister taxa).

2.5 Discussion
Genetic structure
Significant biogeographic structuring of N. cepedianus was observed among the three oceanic
regions, EPO, SAO and Oceania. While connectivity was observed within regions, a clear
pattern of transoceanic isolation was evident, with statistically significant differentiation
among all regions, and the strongest differentiation being between the EPO and the other two
regions. Haplotype networks and Bayesian Inference phylogenetic reconstructions further
reiterated the strong subdivision between oceanic regions, demonstrating a lack of shared
haplotypes between regions, strong statistical support for the monophyly of regional
phylogenetic clades, and a basal and most divergent positioning of the EPO. Combined, these
results indicate significant genetic structuring and a lack of historical and contemporary gene
flow among oceanic regions. Similarly, significant genetic differentiation has been described
for a variety of shark and ray species between the Atlantic and Indo-Pacific oceanic basins
(Naylor et al. 2012). Geographic barriers such as the Indo-Pacific Barrier (IPB) in addition to
soft barriers such as upwelling, currents, large distances, and geological processes may have
played a role in restricting gene flow between these oceanic regions and driving the observed
patterns of genetic differentiation.
Mismatch distribution analysis Harpending (1994), showed a ragged and erratic distribution
(multimodal distribution), which is indicative of a population at demographic equilibrium over
time. Harpending’s index and SSD values (Table 2.1) also suggest a stable global population
for the broadnose sevengill shark. Neutrality tests (Tajima’s D and Fu’s F) are indicative of
purifying selection or possible population expansion. However, considering the mismatch
distribution results, the neutrality results are most likely symptomatic of negative selection
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leading to a stabilization selection in the population, which can lead to a decrease in genetic
diversity. Negative selection or purifying selection is the selective removal of deleterious
alleles within a population and results in the loss of variations that may arise (stabilising
selection). Populations with low genetic diversity are more susceptible to processes such as
background selection, which is the inadvertent elimination of non-deleterious alleles in close
proximity to deleterious alleles, indicative of strong negative selection.
N. cepedianus showed low haplotype structure but levels of genetic diversity (H = 7, h = 0.709,
π = 0.00591) that are similar to other coastally associated shark species, e.g. Carcharhinus
limbatus: H = 37, h = 0.843, π = 0.00413 (Keeney & Heist 2006); Carcharhinus leucas: H =
14, h = 0.76, π = 0.0028 (Karl et al. 2011); genus Negaprion: H = 11, h = 0.78, π = 0.00585
(Schultz et al. 2008). This was unanticipated considering it is generally expected that older
taxonomic groups, such as the broadnose sevengill shark (Tanaka et al. 2013), should have
higher genetic diversity than their younger counterparts as older groups have had more time to
accumulate genetic variation. Low genetic diversity is often a result of reductions in population
size, leading to a loss of diversity through genetic drift and bottleneck processes. N. cepedianus
were targeted across their geographical range, including California (San Francisco Bay), South
Africa, Namibia, Argentina, Peru and Australia, mainly from the 1930s – 1980s (Ebert 2001,
Cedrola et al. 2009, Barnett et al. 2012, Larson et al. 2015, De Wysiecki et al. 2018). In South
Africa, exploitation levels were considered to be low, on average less than 10t dressed weight
reported per year (da Silva et al. 2015). In Peru N. cepedianus remain part of the elasmobranch
fishery, while in Australia they are a bycatch of the southern finfish and shark fishery, as well
as in recreational fishing (Barnett et al. 2012). However this species is considered to be of low
economic value and is no longer actively targeted across most of its distribution. Studies have
however shown this species to be sensitive to fishing pressure, as a result of their life-history
traits, where targeted. (Smith et al. 1999, De Wysiecki et al. 2018). Considering the varying
levels of regional exploitation recorded for this species, it is unclear as to the extent of the
impact fishing has had on this species populations structure. Thus, further study is required to
ascertain the exploitation rates of this species at regional levels to accurately determine
population effects. A possible explanation for this species low genetic diversity, particularly in
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the Pacific populations, which was only represented by one CR haplotype, may be the low
evolutionary rates of mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) for sharks, at least six to eight times slower
than in mammals (Martin et al. 1992).
In North America, N. cepedianus are distributed from British Columbia (Canada) to the tip and
bay of Baja California (Mexico), distribution reestablishes in South America from Columbia,
along the Pacific coast, up to southern Brazil in the South Atlantic. The strong genetic
similarities between populations within regions, particularly the lack of genetic differentiation
between California and Peru, is puzzling considering the large expanses of water (>2,000 km)
separating the various populations. Although no evidence of transoceanic movements has been
documented, this species moves between coastal bays (males up to ~1000 km, in Australia)
(Barnett et al. 2012, Stehfest et al. 2014), and a female travelled >1800 km from Willapa Bay,
Washington area to Mission Beach, California (Williams et al. 2012). Adult movement across
the equator would be unexpected considering the thermal preferences of this species, thus it is
unclear why there is such a high level of genetic similarity between these two Eastern Pacific
regions. Plausible explanations could include, some remnant historical evolutionary connection
in combination with isolation effects and slow mutation rates. N. cepedianus have been
recorded to depths of 550m (Anderson et al. 1998). This may enable them to use of deep coldwater currents to bridge the equatorial barrier and allow for physical mixing between the two
Eastern Pacific locations. Considering the distance issue, it is unclear whether any physical
mixing between populations from California and Peru, even given the possible stepping stone
populations in Baja California and Columbia, is likely. Similarly considering the barriers, such
as large expanse of water separating the eastern and western Atlantic populations (Argentina
and South Africa) and the populations in Oceania (Australia and New Zealand), currents,
species movement capabilities and behavior (site fidelity), it is most likely that evolutionary
and possible anthropogenic processes are responsible for the low genetic diversity and strong
connectivity within these regions. Islands such as Tristan de Cunha, Inaccessible, Nightingale
and Gough in the south Atlantic could act as a bridge between the eastern and western Atlantic
population. More intensive sampling of these areas between main regions, or inclusion of
samples from the Tristan de Cunha, Inaccessible, Nightingale and Gough in the south Atlantic
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will facilitate a better understanding of stepping stone populations that may allow for sufficient
gene flow to prevent differentiation between these regions. Additionally, further long distance
spatial movement studies are required to delineate the boundaries of this species dispersal
capacity.
Site fidelity behavior has been observed for N. cepedianus, with seasonal movement into and
out of coastal bays during the spring-autumn and winter months respectively (Ebert 1996,
Barnett et al. 2010c, Williams et al. 2011, Barnett et al. 2012, Williams et al. 2012). Sexual
segregation and movement has also been observed for this species with some females
exhibiting site fidelity to particular coastal areas and males traveling longer distances between
coastal bays (Lucifora et al. 2005, Barnett et al. 2011, Stehfest et al. 2014, Stehfest et al. 2015).
Biological barriers such as migratory, philopatric and site-fidelity behavior have a strong
influence on movement. Migratory behavior, whether reproductively or resource driven, can
result in genetic connectivity across large distances in highly vagile species such as the great
white shark (Andreotti et al. 2016) and whale sharks (Schmidt et al. 2009). In contrast,
philopatric behavior can confine movement to specific localities and restrict genetic mixing.
This pattern has been observed in coastally associated sharks species and has a strong influence
on genetic structure within regions (Keeney & Heist 2006, DiBattista et al. 2008, Schultz et al.
2008, Chin et al. 2016). In lemon sharks (Negaprion brevirostris), across their western Atlantic
distribution, female philopatric behaviour is responsible for restricted gene flow within the
northern hemisphere (fine scale), while distance and historical processes influenced population
differentiation between the northern and southern hemispheres (large scale) (Ashe et al. 2015).
Bull sharks (Carcharhinus leucas) exhibit similar genetic and phylogeographic patterns
through restricted maternal gene flow as a result of natal philopatry (Karl et al. 2011). Our
study indicates that inter-populations (across regions) are strongly affected by historical events
and biogeographical barriers (IPB, equator, distance, currents and temperature) while intrapopulations studies (within regions) (Larson et al. 2015) suggest that genetic diversity is shaped
by biological barriers such as philopatry and site-fidelity.
The type specimen of this species was sampled in Tasmania, Australia, originally described as
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Squalus cepedianus, later renamed Notorynchus cepedianus (Péron 1807). Though numerous
designations for this species were created across its geographic range, over subsequent years,
a synopsis of all names was established using comparative morphological examinations of
specimens (Compagno 1984). It is widely known that there are inherent limitations to
morphology-based identification as it can overlook such occurrences as phenotypic plasticity
and cryptic speciation, which is common in many species (Hebert et al. 2003, Bickford et al.
2007). Additional morphological keys are often only valid for certain life stages and require a
certain level of expertise, which also leads to frequent misidentification. The increased
utilisation of, and advancements in, genetic techniques have further reiterated the need for
multifaceted approaches to species classification. As a result species classification has become
a fluid field with adjacent concepts such as the Genetic Species Concept (species are
genetically isolated, but not reproductively isolated, GSC) (Baker & Bradley 2006) and the
Phylogenetic Species Concept (irreducible group with members derived from descendants of a
common ancestor and possess a combinations of apomorphy, PSC) (Wheeler 1999),
challenging traditional understandings. There are several examples of where traditional species
concepts, such as Morphological Species Concept (MSC), have failed to reveal hidden
diversity within marine species, e.g. marine mammals (Baker & Bradley 2006), corals
(Schmidt-Roach et al. 2014) and fish (Martinez-Takeshita et al. 2015). Parsimony network
analysis has been used as a phylogenetic tool for detecting cryptic and undescribed species
(Hart & Sunday 2007, Chen et al. 2010). This method allows for the differences between
species to be determined by the length of the branches, with long branches indicating
differences between taxa and short branches, within taxa (Pons et al. 2006, Hart & Sunday
2007). Our parsimony network showed a clear delineation of the Eastern Pacific from the other
regions. A study by Naylor et al. (2012), using the NADH dehydrogenase subunit 2 (NADH2)
region, showed that even within the sister genera species (Hexanchus nakamurai), the genetic
variation between specimens from the Indian and Pacific Ocean is similar to that observed
between the Eastern Pacific and Oceania samples for N. cepedianus. Thus, considering the
complexity associated with classification a broader outlook may be needed to provide more
definitive answers.
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Bearing in mind that the traditional MSC originally used to define this species, may have
overlooked clandestine diversity within this group, a more modern concept, such as the
aforementioned species concepts may be more suitable and informative. In particular the PSC,
given its indistinguishable morphological characteristics, and the GSC, given the strong genetic
distinction observed between regions in this study. As the oldest Eastern Pacific description, to
our knowledge, was made in California for Notorynchus maculatus Ayres 1855, we would
suggest this as a possible valid representation of this taxon. However, further genetic research,
particularly within regions, is required to unravel the full depth of diversity within this species,
provide additional support to this proposal, and possibly identify further speciation within this
genus.

Phylogeography
Understanding phylogeography patterns can provide information on the historical processes
that shape a species’ contemporary geographical distributions. This study revealed four distinct
clades (Eastern Pacific, South Atlantic and two clades within Oceania) divergent from a
common ancestor approximately 0.55 Mya. The Atlantic and Oceania clades share a more
recent common ancestor approximately 0.28 Mya. Within Oceania there is a sub-division,
possibly representing Australian and New Zealand populations. These divergences occurred
within the mid-Pleistocene epoch approximately 781,000 to 126,000 years ago, representing
the most recent ice age. During this time there were cycles of glacial (cold) and interglacial
(warmer) periods which included; Cromerian interglacial (620,000 years ago), Kansan
glaciation (450,000 years ago), Hoxnian interglacial (380,000 years ago) and the current
interglacial period since approximately 11,000 years ago (Avise 2000). Glacial cycles affected
temperate zones primarily through coastal habitat disruption (Bowen et al. 2016). Near shore
ecosystems were lost when glaciers expanded onto the continental shelves, while during
warmer period coastal ecosystems were restored/increased, encouraging colonisation and
population expansion. The phylogeographic partitioning and low global genetic diversity
exhibited by N. cepedianus could be a result of these glacial cycles, which may have led to
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isolating effects (biogeographic barriers) and population fluctuations (decline and expansion).
N. cepedianus show dependence on coastal habitats through key feeding and possible breeding
areas (nursery/pupping) (Barnett et al. 2012), thus the loss or restoration of these areas may
have resulted in fluctuating population decline and expansion. Low global genetic diversity
may be as a result of founder effects, if the ancestral colonizing population to the different
oceanic zones was small. Similarly, silky sharks were shown to have globally divergent
lineages, between the Atlantic and Indo-Pacific originating during the Pleistocene epoch
(Domingues et al. 2017).
One of the most prominent marine biogeographic barriers is the large expanse of water across
the Pacific and Atlantic oceans (Lessios et al. 1998). A species ability to overcome this barrier
in temperate zones is dependent on dispersal capability, temperature tolerance and climate
history (Bowen et al. 2016). Many marine species are incapable of crossing large expanses of
water, and as a result, clear biogeographic patterns have emerged delineating spatial boundaries
between the east/west and north/south regions of the Pacific and Atlantic oceans. Temperate
regions tend to have fewer “stepping stone areas” compared to tropical regions, which can
restrict an organism’s ability to cross large expanses of water. For example, many islands,
including the Hawaiian archipelago, act as a bridge between the east and west tropical Pacific,
allowing some species to maintain their population connectivity. Many marine taxa such as
fish, cetaceans and marine turtles display these phylogeographic patterns (Avise et al. 2016).

2.6 Conclusion
This is the first study to investigate the genetic diversity and phylogeographic patterns of the
broadnose sevengill shark Notorynchus cepedianus across its global distribution. Overall our
results showed three distinct genetic clades among oceanic regions, EPO, SAO and Oceania,
with the Eastern Pacific population being particularly distinct from the other oceanic regions.
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Although differentiation between the regions was high, our data suggest that the divergence
may not be sufficient enough to warrant reclassification as separate species. However,
considering the changing nature of the taxonomic and genetic fields further evaluations are
recommended to determine the global categorisation of N. cepedianus in the future.
Within oceanic regions genetic diversity was low, indicative of high genetic
connectivity within regions. Additionally, N. cepedianus exhibit phylogeographic patterns
similar to other large coastal sharks, with large-scale genetic patterns predominantly influenced
by historical and geographic barriers, whereas finer-scale patterns within regions were likely
affected by biological barriers, such as site-fidelity and philopatry. This study shows that N.
cepedianus is not a panmictic species and that populations are divided on an oceanic scale due
to behaviour (movement ability) and physical barriers (sea surface temperature, distance),
similar to other coastal associated shark species. Movement studies for this species also
indicated that individuals have not been shown to travel between ocean basins, reiterating a
lack of connectivity between the oceanic regions. Thus, our findings suggest that management
and conservation plans for this species needs to be focused within oceanic regions. As no
studies on this species has shown movement between countries within regions, i.e. between
USA and Peru, Argentina and South Africa and Australia and New Zealand, at this time intraregional collaborations may not be required and management can be concentrated within
countries. This study reiterates the need for further information on fisheries mortality rates,
intra-regional genetic structure and movement for each population (within countries), to fully
understand the stock structure and identify high-risk populations of N. cepedianus across their
geographical distribution. Only with this information can the conservation status of N.
cepedianus be determined and effective management strategies developed and implemented.
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3 Genetic connectivity of the broadnose sevengill
shark, Notorynchus cepedianus, across its range in
Australia
3.1 Abstract
Sharks are among the most threatened species on the planet, with one in four species listed as
threatened (Musick 2005, Musick & Bonfil 2005, Dulvy et al. 2014). A lack of basic
information on the patterns of gene flow and connectivity, both at a global and regional scale,
has hindered the effectiveness of management and conservation strategies for many species.
The broadnose sevengill shark, Notorynchus cepedianus, is an important predator and a
common coastal associated species in temperate regions across the globe. Little is known about
this species’ genetic structure, particularly in the Australian region. Here, we investigated the
population genetic structure of N. cepedianus in Australia using a Genotyping by Sequencing
(GBS) approach. We identified 2544 single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) for 188
individuals, collected from five areas in south-eastern Australia, and included one out-group
from South Africa. Genetic diversity was moderated with an overall observed and expected
heterozygosity of 0.51 and 0.32 respectively. Analyses of the genetic structure for this species
around Australia indicate high levels of connectivity resulting in low levels of genetic
differentiation within its range in Australia (FST = 0.006). The only locations that were
significantly differentiated from each other in Australia were samples collected from the
southern Tasmanian locations, which were significantly differentiated to Victorian locations.
Not surprisingly, the samples from South Africa showed the greatest levels of genetic
differentiation from Australian samples (FST ranged from 0.047 to 0.067). This study provides
crucial information on the genetic diversity and patterns of connectivity in this species around
Australia, which is important for their management and conservation in this region.
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Over the last several decades genetic tools have played a pivotal role in wildlife conservation,
assisting in the identification of cryptic species (Baker & Bradley 2006, Bickford et al. 2007,
Schmidt-Roach et al. 2014, Martinez-Takeshita et al. 2015), patterns of population structure
(Bernard et al. 2016, Bester-van der Merwe et al. 2017), and factors influencing population
fitness and environmental resilience (Hoelzel et al. 2006, Schmidt et al. 2009). Modern
genomic techniques and technologies have provided unprecedented power for detecting fine
scale patterns of genetic structure and improving our understanding of both contemporary and
historical patterns of gene flow and demographic histories (Naylor et al. 2012, Narum et al.
2013, Larson et al. 2017). Consequently, the use of genomic data has become a powerful tool
for identifying and guiding the management and conservation of discrete populations, which is
often necessary for preserving species and maximising their evolutionary potential (Morin et
al. 2009, Schindler et al. 2010, Dudgeon et al. 2012, Larson et al. 2014). In the absence of such
information, ineffective management of discrete populations can lead to population decline and
localised extinctions (Pinsky & Palumbi 2014). Many marine species world-wide are under
threat as a result of anthropogenic effects including habitat fragmentation and degradation,
pollution and over-exploitation (Halpern et al. 2008). Sharks are among the most threatened
species in the world, with an estimated one quarter listed as threatened (Dulvy et al. 2014).
While several shark stocks are considered depleted, such as; porbeagle shark (Lamna nasus),
Northwest Atlantic (Campana & Gibson 2008); blue shark (Prionace glauca), North Atlantic
(Campana et al. 2006, Campana et al. 2009); basking sharks (Cetorhinus maximus), North
Pacific (McFarlane et al. 2009); and spiny dogfish (Squalus acanthias), North Atlantic and
Pacific (Wallace et al. 2009), increased research and information on stock structure, biology
(reproduction), behavior (phylopatry) and movement has improved management strategies for
some sharks species. Preliminary recovery has been shown for some shark stocks, e.g. spinner,
blacktip, sandbar and tiger sharks in some regions, through increased ecological knowledge
and fisheries management (Peterson et al. 2017, Simpfendorfer & Dulvy 2017). This
emphasises the importance of information on stock structure and biology for the development
of efficient management and conservation plans.
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Traditionally, widely distributed shark species were believed to comprise of large
interconnected and genetically diverse populations spanning large geographic regions (Bernard
et al. 2016). However, genetic studies in recent years have provided new insights into patterns
of population connectivity among shark populations spanning the world’s oceans and suggest
that patterns of genetic structuring are highly variable. For example, research on basking shark
(Hoelzel et al. 2006) and whale sharks (Schmidt et al. 2009, Castro et al. 2007) have revealed
low levels of genetic structuring and panmixia on a global scale. In contrast, white sharks
(Carcharodon carcharias) have been shown to consist of distinct populations according to
oceanic regions, with genetically different populations occurring in the northwest Atlantic,
southern Africa, Mediterranean and Pacific (O’Leary et al. 2015). Similarly, genetic structuring
among oceanic regions has been shown to occur in tiger shark (Galeocerdo cuvier) (Bernard
et al. 2016), oceanic whitetip shark (Carcharhinus longimanus) (Camargo et al. 2016), silky
shark (Carcharhinus falciformis) (Clarke et al. 2015) and pelagic thresher sharks (Alopias
pelagicus) (Cardeñosa et al. 2014). Furthermore, evidence of fine-scale genetic structuring
within major oceanic regions has been shown for some sharks in the Carcharhinus genus such
as the dusky (Carcharhinus obscurus), sandbar (Carcharhinus plumbeus) (Geraghty et al.
2014), and spinner shark (Carcharhinus brevipinna) (Geraghty et al. 2013) along the eastern
coast of Australia, with marginal delineations between populations from the northern and
eastern coast. Patterns of fine-scale structuring are suspected to be influenced by philopatric
behaviour towards particular nursing or pupping areas, ocean depth, currents and temperature,
and are thought to be responsible for regional population subdivisions and genetic structuring
(Bernard et al. 2016).
The broadnose sevengill shark, Notorynchus cepedianus, (hereafter referred to as the “sevengill
shark”) is a globally distributed, temperate and coastally associated apex-predator. The global
conservation status of this species is listed as “Data Deficient” as a result of major gaps in
knowledge about stock structure, connectivity and early life-stages, particularly with respect to
movement, habitat use and behaviour (Barnett et al. 2012). Similar to other large bodied shark
species, their low fecundity makes them particularly vulnerable to anthropogenic factors such
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as over-exploitation and habitat degradation. Regional studies have focused on movement,
feeding and reproductive behaviour (Barnett et al. 2012, Williams et al. 2012, Awruch et al.
2014, Stehfest et al. 2014). However, studies on this species’ global genetic structure and
connectivity are limited. Results of Chapter 2, using traditional genetic markers, suggest strong
genetic differentiation between the oceanic regions eastern Pacific, Atlantic and Oceania. A
regional study along the eastern coast of the US indicated some genetic differentiation between
sevengill shark populations from two coastal bays, with evidence of some mixing (Larson et
al. 2015). In Australia, this species can be found in south-eastern region along the coasts of
South Australia, Victoria, Tasmania and New South Wales, however, no genetic studies on
populations in these regions have been conducted to date.
Currently there are no management plans for N. cepedianus in Australia, however they are
common by-catch (Zhou et al. 2007, Cedrola et al. 2009, Zhou et al. 2009, De Wysiecki et al.
2018) and recreational fished species. Information on regional population genetic structure can
provide information on the stock structure of this species across jurisdictional boundaries for
the establishment of management strategies for this shark species. The use of SNPs has been
shown to improve the deciphering of fine-scale population structure by revealing previously
unexplored genomic regions, providing more accurate estimates of population genetics and
elucidating evolutionary patterns compared with more traditional marker systems where
differences were undetected (Benestan et al. 2015). Consequently, deciphering population
structures at small scales by modern sequencing techniques are highly informative, providing
vital guidance to develop effective management strategies. Conservation and management of
several marine species has been improved by the information provided by these methods, such
as Chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) (Larson et al. 2014), American lobster
(Homarus americanus) (Benestan et al. 2015), marine mammals (Lah et al. 2016), and the
Galapagos shark (Carcharhinus galapagensis) (Pazmiño et al. 2017)

This study investigates patterns of gene flow and genetic structure among broadnose sevengill
shark populations from south-eastern Australia. Using a panel of genome wide SNP markers
derived from a reduced genome representation sequencing method we compare allele
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frequencies among sharks sourced from 5 locations across the south-eastern Australian
coastline. Our findings will provide fundamental information on the Australian stock structure
of N. cepedianus and the implications for future management and conservation of this species
in Australia is discussed.

3.3 Methods
Sample collection and DNA extraction
A total of 190 fin clip tissues biopsies (approximately 2-3mm) were collected for genetic
analysis. South-eastern Australian samples were collected by the Australian Fisheries
Management Authority (AFMA) between 2007 and 2015 from four locations, including,
Victoria (VIC, n = 9), South Australia (SA, n = 4), northern Tasmania (NTAS, n = 23), and
south-eastern Tasmania (Derwent estuary Hobart and Norfolk Bay; STAS, n = 7). Samples
from Port Phillip Bay (PPB, n= 118) were collected during acoustic tagging operations between
2014-2015 (see Chapter 4). South African samples were collected between 2013 – 2015 from
the south-west coast (Atlantic Ocean), and provided by Dr. Alison Kock, Cape Research
Centre, South African National Parks. Shark tissue samples were preserved in 70-100%
ethanol, DSMO or frozen at -20°C until analysis.

Library preparation and sequencing
Total genomic DNA was extracted from 10mg of muscle tissue using the Qiagen DNeasy 96
Blood and Tissue Kit (Venlo, Limburg, NL), and reduced representation genome libraries were
prepared with a modified genotyping by sequencing (GBS) protocol of Elshire et al. (2011).
Three hundred nanograms of genomic DNA from each individual was digested in 20 μL
reaction containing four units of the restriction enzyme ApeKI for 2 h at 37 °C. Digestion
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products were then ligated to modified P1 and P2 adapters with unique barcode combinations
to allow for subsequent multiplexing of all individuals. Fifty μL ligations were performed
containing the enzyme digested DNA, 1.125 ng of P1 and P2 adapters, 400 units of T4 ligase
and T4 buffer (New England Biolabs, Beverly MA, USA). Ligations were incubated at 16 °C
for 90 min followed by a 30 min of denaturation at 80 °C. Adapter ligated DNA fragments
were purified using a Qiagen MinElute PCR purification kit (Redwood City, CA, USA), eluted
in 20 μL of ddH20 and subsequently used for PCR amplification. Fifty μL PCRs were
performed using MyTaqTM HS Mix (Bioline, Taunton, MA, USA), and containing 0.2 μL
each of Illumina Dual Index Sequencing Primers 1 & 2 (Illumina Inc., San Diego, CA, USA)
and 10 μL of above purified DNA. PCR conditions were as follows: 95 °C for 1 min, 24 cycles
of 95 °C for 30 s, 65 °C for 30 s, 72 °C for 30 s and a final extension step of 72 °C for 5 min.
DNA quantitation and qualitative analysis of individual PCR products were performed on a
MCE_-202 MultiNA with a DNA-1000 kit (Shimadzu, Kyoto). Samples were then pooled
equimolar into groups of 95 samples (2 pooled libraries in total), with each pooled library being
sequenced on a single Illumina HiSeq 2000 (Illumina, San Diego) lane by Macrogen (Seoul,
Korea).
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Figure 3.1 – Map of sampling locations for broadnose sevengill sharks. (A) Partial map of the world with sampling
locations for Australia (N = 159) and South Africa (orange, N = 29). (B) Sampling for locations in south-eastern
Australia, i.e. South Australia (SA, N= 4), Victoria (VIC, N= 9), Port Phillip Bay (PPB, N= 117), and Tasmania
(northern, NTAS (N= 23) and southern, STAS (N= 6)). World map modified from data file downloaded from
http://thematicmapping.org/downloads/world_borders.php

Bioinformatics processing and genotyping
Two samples were removed before filtering, one was an accidental replicate (ATAS_12921,
from southern Tasmania), while the other sample had poor quality DNA that resulted in low
sequencing depth (PPB_24, from Port Phillip Bay). Low quality reads were initially removed
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with Trimmomatic v.0.36 (AVGQUAL:20) (Bolger et al. 2014), followed by SNP
identification from the remaining high-quality reads using the STACKS v.1.46 pipeline
(Catchen et al. 2013). Within the pipeline, the ustacks program was used to create unique
‘stacks’ based on the requirements of a minimum coverage depth of 3 to create a stack and a
maximum distance of 3 nucleotides allowed between stacks, while applying a chi-square
significance level of 0.05 to call a heterozygote or homozygote SNP. The cstacks program was
then run to catalogue these unique stacks, allowing at most 3 mismatches between sample tags,
and ultimately generating a set of consensus loci. Subsequently, the sstacks program was then
used to match stacks from each sample against the catalog. For analysis of the six populations,
SNPs were filtered with the populations program based on the following criteria:
•

at least 3 populations (=50%) must be present to process a locus

•

at least 60% of individuals in a population is required in order to process a locus for
that population

•

a minimum minor allele frequency (MAF) of 0.05 is required to process a nucleotide
site at a locus

•

a minimum stack depth of 3 is required for individuals at a locus

•

to retain only one random SNP per locus

After filtering, a total of 188 samples of N. cepedianus were analysed and a total of 2544
random single SNPs were retained. Australian samples totalled 159, from 5 locations within
south-eastern Australia; South Australia (N=4), Victoria (N=9), Port Phillip Bay (N=117) and
Tasmania (northern (N=23) and southern (N=6) (Table 3.1), with an out-group represented by
South Africa (N=29).

Genetic Analysis
SNP frequencies were contrasted across all 6 sampled locations to determine patterns of
population genetic structure within our dataset. A Tajima’s D neutrality test was conducted
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using MEGA 6 (Tamura et al. 2013). Observed and expected heterozygosities and inbreeding
coefficients were calculated per population using GENODIVE 2.0b27 (Meirmans & Van
Tienderen 2004). GENODIVE was also used to calculate genetic diversity such as pairwise FST.
Initial analysis of population structure was conducted using a Principal Components Analysis
(PCoA) and Discriminant Analysis of Principal Components (DAPC) was conducted using the
R package adegenet (Jombart et al. 2010). The PCoA analysis was conducted for all locations
and only the Australian locations, to eliminate any possible masking of differences by the outgroup South Africa. The DAPC was conducted only on the Australian locations and the
Bayesian information criterion (BIC) used to determine the number of genetic clusters within
the data set. Structure plots were created using the program FastStructure (Raj et al. 2014).
FastStructure analysis was run 100 times for each K from K2–6. To explore the relationships
between the large number of individuals collected from the PPB site (n = 117), kinship
coefficients of Loiselle et al. (1995) were calculated between individuals from PPB using
GENODIVE 2.0b27 .

3.4 Results
Genetic diversity and population genetic structure
Genome scans of 188 Notorynchus cepedianus specimens from 6 locations distributed across
south-eastern Australia and South Africa were performed by reduced genome representation
sequencing. Illumina sequencing yielded a total of 2.6E+08 base paired reads, providing an
average of 4E+06 base-paired reads per sample. De novo assembly using the STACKS
bioinformatics pipeline yielded a total of 2544 SNPs. The Tajima’s D neutrality test was 1.011361. Levels of diversity were consistent across sites with expected heterozygosities
ranging from 0.3170 to 0.3395 (mean HE = 0.3233), and observed heterozygosities ranging
from 0.4957–0.5534 (mean HO = 0.5141) (Table 3.1). Elevated observed heterozygosities and
strong negative FIS estimates for each sampling location (FIS mean = -0.5910; range -0.537– 0.6302) indicate an excess of heterozygotes and no evidence of inbreeding within the sampled
populations.
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Table 3.1 – Genetic diversity of N. cepedianus in south-eastern Australia and South Africa (SAFR). Australian
locations included, Southern Tasmania (STAS), Port Phillip Bay (PPB), South Australia (SA), Northern Tasmania
(NTAS), and Victoria (VIC). Number of samples (N), observed heterozygosity (HO), expected heterozygosity
(HE), inbreeding coefficient (FIS).
Area (Region)

Population

N

HO

HE

FIS

STAS

6

0.496

0.317

-0.564

Australia

PPB

117

0.553

0.34

-0.63

(Oceania)

SA

4

0.528

0.333

-0.589

NTAS

23

0.526

0.33

-0.595

VIC

9

0.522

0.33

-0.583

SAFR

29

0.502

0.31

-0.618

Mean

188

0.514

0.323

-0.591

South Africa
(South Atlantic)

Overall, we detected low but significant levels of genetic differentiation between sampling
locations with a global FST value of 0.012 (P < 0.001). When the South African samples were
excluded, the global FST value decreased by half to 0.006, but remained significant (P = 0.017),
indicating some structuring among Australian populations. The levels of genetic differentiation
among Australian populations were driven primarily by small but significant differences
between Victorian samples (PPB and VIC) and south Tasmanian samples (STAS) (Table 3.2).
We detected no significant differentiation between Victorian, South Australian and Northern
Tasmanian samples (Table 3.2). All Australian populations were significantly genetically
differentiated from the South African population. The Principal Coordinate Analysis (PCoA)
and STRUCTURE analysis was consistent with patterns of genetic differentiation observed
from the FST values. The PCoA plot showed Australian locations clustering closely together,
with the South African samples clustering as a distinct separate group (Fig 3.2 & 3.3). The
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results of the DAPC on only the Australian locations also indicated one genetically mixed
population. The BIC graph showed that K=1 is the lowest BIC value and therefore the most
likely K (Fig 3.4). The DAPC table, testing for K=2, showed that all populations from
Australia, except for South Australia had individuals in both clusters (Fig 3.4). Similarly, the
STRUCTURE analysis identified two main genetic clusters within the data set, with the
greatest likelihood of K = 2, with the South African samples forming a distinct cluster from the
Australian cluster. A STRUCTURE plot of K = 6 indicated no subsequent sub-structuring
within the Australian samples (Fig. 3.5).

Table 3.2 – Pairwise FST according to Weir and Cockerham (1984). Locations included, Port Phillip Bay (PPB),
Victoria (VIC), South Australia (SA), Northern Tasmania (NTAS), Southern Tasmania (STAS), and one South
African population (SAFR). * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001
PPB
PPB
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VIC

SA

NTAS

STAS

SAFR

-

VIC

0.000

-

SA

0.000

0.000

NTAS

0.000

0.001

0.000

STAS

0.006**

0.007*

0.004

0.003

SAFR

0.049***

0.047***

0.052***

0.053***

0.069***

-
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Figure 3.2 – Principal Components Analysis (PCA) of SNPs. Australian locations included, Southern Tasmania
(dark blue), Port Phillip Bay (purple), South Australia (green), Northern Tasmania (red), Victoria (blue), and one
South African population (orange).
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Figure 3.3 – Principal Components Analysis (PCA) of SNPs for Australian locations. Locations include Southern
Tasmania (dark blue), Port Phillip Bay (purple), South Australia (green), Northern Tasmania (red), and Victoria
(blue).
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Figure 3.4 – A) BIC graph. B) Discriminant Analysis of Principal Components (DAPC) of SNPs. Australian
locations included, Southern Tasmania (STAS), Port Phillip Bay (PPB), South Australia (SA), Northern Tasmania
(NTAS), Victoria (VIC). The size of the squares represents the number of individuals from that location allocated
to a particular genetic cluster.
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Figure 3.5 – Population Structure analysis with 2544 SNPs. Bar plots resulting from Structure analysis using all
sampled locations – 5 Australian locations included, Southern Tasmania (STAS, red), Port Phillip Bay (PPB,
blue), South Australia (SA, yellow), Northern Tasmania (NTAS, green), Victoria (VIC, purple), and one outgroup population South African (SAFR, light blue). Model complexity that maximizes marginal likelihood = 2.
Model components used to explain structure in data = 2.

3.5 Discussion
The primary aim of this study was to determine levels of genetic diversity, population structure
and connectivity within N. cepedianus across south-eastern Australia. Our results showed
similar levels of genetic diversity among populations, with only small levels of genetic
differentiation between Victorian and southern Tasmanian populations. Additionally, there was
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no evidence of inbreeding or that N. cepedianus have suffered declines that have impacted
diversity estimates in Australia.
A clear distinction between all the Australian locations and the out-group South Africa was
detected over all analyses, suggesting limited gene flow between these widely separated
regions. This was consistent with findings presented in Chapter 2, which indicated clear
differences between oceanic regions. The overall (Australia and out-group South Africa)
average genetic diversity HO = 0.514 and HE = 0.323 and Australian (excluding South Africa)
HO = 0.525 and HE = 0.33 found within N. cepedianus was similar to that observed along the
western coast of the USA (Washington and California) and was generally lower than that of
other shark species (Larson et al. 2015). Within Australia there was high connectivity among
all sampled locations. The DAPC indicated a difference between SA and the other locations,
however this was not reflected in the FST analysis, which indicated low significant differences
between STAS, VIC and PPB samples (Fig. 3.3, Table 3.2). The PCA indicated no structuring
for the Australian samples. Overall the results from the FST, PCoA and Structure are consistent
with little genetic structuring among Australian subpopulations suggesting sufficient levels of
dispersal and gene flow to prevent the accumulation of genetic differences between locations.
This was different to results shown by Larson et al. (2015), which indicated two distinct
populations between N. cepedianus sampled in coastal estuaries in California and Washington,
with evidence of some mixing. This structure was suggested to be influenced by movement
behaviour and seasonal site-fidelity of N. cepedianus to specific bays. N. cepedianus are known
to seasonally migrate to coastal bays during the summer-fall months (Barnett et al. 2010c,
Barnett et al. 2012, Williams et al. 2012). This has mainly been associated with feeding
behaviour but in some areas such as Argentina, California and South Africa, there is some
indication (presence of neonates) that this movement may also be associated with reproductive
behaviour (Lucifora et al. 2005, Barnett et al. 2012, Awruch et al. 2014). Degrees of site fidelity
to specific bays have also been observed with females tending to exhibit higher fidelity
behaviour compared to males (Barnett et al. 2011, Williams et al. 2012, Ketchum et al. 2017).
Philopatric behaviour towards a specific habitat may affect genetic structuring by reducing
opportunities for genetic mixing between individuals from different areas through behavioural
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and spatial separation. This has been shown for other species of sharks such as lemon shark
(Negaprion brevirostris); sandbar shark (Carcharhinus plumbeus); blacktip shark
(Carcharhinus limbatus) (Hueter et al. 2005, Keeney et al. 2005, Chapman et al. 2015). Natal
philopatry or site-fidelity to nursery/pupping areas has not been observed for N. cepedianus,
which may explain the connectivity between individuals from different locations in Australia.
Similar findings were presented for scalloped hammerhead sharks, which also exhibited strong
population structure between oceanic regions, but low genetic structuring within regions
(Duncan et al. 2006). This indicates that N. cepedianus, similar to scalloped hammerhead
sharks, show oceanic basin isolation of populations (see Chapter 2) over hundreds of thousands
of years, while regional scale structure is influenced by movement and site-fidelity behaviour.
Results from the FST, PCoA, DAPC and Structure are consistent with little genetic structuring
among Australian populations suggesting sufficient levels of dispersal and gene flow to prevent
the accumulation of genetic differences between locations. We acknowledge that sample sizes
for certain locations are low, however the use of SNP markers is advantageous as they can deal
with this issue and have been shown to outperform microsatellites in detecting population
structure (Larson et al. 2014). However, further studies are needed to determine if there is any
hidden structuring within Australia. An in-depth investigation into the possible differences
between VIC, STAS and SA is required, as there may be some evidence of restricted gene flow
between these areas. Additionally, the inclusion of samples from areas such as NSW and
Western Australia (WA) would strengthen knowledge about population structure and
connectivity of N. cepedianus in Australia.
N. cepedianus are not considered to be a commercially important species but have been targeted
in the past and remain a dominant by-catch species in the shark and finfish fishery (gillnet and
long-line), as well as in recreational fishing (Barnett et al. 2012, De Wysiecki et al. 2018). Life
history traits make this species susceptible to exploitation (Smith et al. 1999), however
recorded landings of this species are sporadic or non existent. Reports of decreased abundance
of N. cepedianus in Argentinian waters, in the south-west Atlantic, highlighted the need for the
assessment of fishery-related mortality and conservation status of this species in the region (De
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Wysiecki et al. 2018). This may be applicable to other regions where sevengill shark catch
information is not frequently recorded.
Elucidating genetic structure and connectivity provides vital information on which populations
or subpopulations maybe affected by fishery activity. For example, Larson et al. (2015)
recommended that fisheries management and conservation policies for N. cepedianus along the
U.S. west coast should be geographically population specific. Considering that this study
suggests one well mixed population between the locations sampled within south-eastern
Australia, it is recommended that any future management of N. cepedianus should not be
confined to state boundaries but should be managed on a large scale as one population across
their entire distribution within Australia.

3.6 Conclusion
Genomic data is an informative tool for ascertaining stock structure and connectivity within
and between geographical populations. This information if vital for conservation and fisheries
management as it can identify distinct management units, which can aid in focusing efforts
towards populations at risk. This study showed that N. cepedianus sampled from VIC, SA,
STAS, NTAS and PPB are highly genetically connected and exhibit low genetic structuring
within this region. The vulnerability and conservation status of N. cepedianus in Australia is
unclear. However, this species has been shown to be susceptible to fishing pressure
(commercial and recreational) in other regions, where decreases in abundance have been
observed. Thus, in order to determine the status and identify possible threats to this species, the
establishment of data collection protocols is recommended to assess fishery-related impact on
population stability. However, considering this species low commercial value, fisheries may
not be the leading factor impacting this species and coastal degradation, habitat loss, pollution
and climate change may have a greater effects on this species in Australia. Thus the protection
of key coastal habitats such as breeding and feeding areas maybe key in maintaining healthy
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stock populations. Additionally, management and conservation policies for this species should
be incorporated across south-eastern Australia and managed as one stock across state
boundaries, as population depletion in an area could affect the entire population. This can assist
to ensure the long-term persistence of this ecologically important coastal apex-predator.
Additionally, further research is necessary, particularly in the areas of key habitats such as
nursery areas to fully understand drivers of population structure and connectivity.
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4 Pupping area and neonate movement of
broadnose sevengill sharks, Notorynchus
cepedianus, in Port Phillip Bay, Australia
4.1 Abstract
The abundance of early life-stages strongly influences recruitment into the breeding
stock and thus plays a crucial role in population structure, health and stability of species.
Coastal areas and bays are commonly used as nursery and pupping areas by many shark
species and are often important for neonate and juvenile shark development. However,
the correct identification of these areas has been difficult, which has contributed to
inefficient management and conservation of shark stocks. This study used acoustic
telemetry to understand broadnose sevengill shark (Notorynchus cepedianus) neonate
and juvenile movement patterns (site fidelity, seasonality and residency) within Port
Phillip Bay (PPB) to determine its importance as a nursery or pupping area. Neonates
(56 – 80 cm TL) were most abundant during mid-March to April. Residency within the
bay for neonates was on average 12% (80 days) of their time at liberty over the >2-year
period of the study (November 2014 – 29th January 2017). Neonates used less area than
other life-stages within PPB, Kernel utilisation density, KUD95 = 76.22 km2 and KUD95
= 128.99 km2 respectively. However, there was a clear overlap of habitat usage, such
as depth, between the different life-stages. Neonates were not recorded to return to the
bay over the study period. Long-range movement indicated that sharks (both neonates
and other life-stages) travelled to other state jurisdictional waters, such as Tasmania,
New South Wales and coastal Victoria, reiterating the large-scale connectivity of
sevengill shark populations in south-east Australia. Port Phillip Bay may be considered
a pupping area for this species during the autumn – winter months, and is currently the
only such area that has been documented for this species in south-eastern Australia.
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This information is pertinent for a better understanding of sevengill shark ecology and
for the establishment of management strategies for this species in southern Australia.

4.2 Introduction
An important aspect of understanding population structure and connectivity is
identifying key habitats such as nursery areas. These areas provide a conducive
environment for the growth and development of early life-stages. The protection of
neonate and juveniles is important as they influence recruitment into the breeding
population (Jackson et al. 2001, Heithaus 2007). This is particularly relevant to slow
growing and late maturing species as a large breeding population is essential for
replenishment and population stability (Kinney & Simpfendorfer 2009). Thus, these
areas are important for the maintenance of the population structure and proliferation of
the species. Though the importance of nursery habitats to the stock structure,
connectivity and movement of species has been emphasised, a definitive delineation for
what constitutes a nursery area has been ambiguous (Beck et al. 2001). Historically
nursery areas were defined as, areas where young are birthed and/or reside as they
develop (Heupel et al. 2007). This has led to regions being classified as nurseries solely
on the presence of neonates and/or young-of-the-year (YOY) (Castro 1993,
Simpfendorfer & Milward 1993, Blackburn et al. 2007). Heupel et al. (2007) proposed
a more comprehensive definition of a shark nursery based on three criteria: 1)
abundance (higher than in other areas), 2) residency (remain or return to area for
extended periods) and 3) inter-annual (return to area across years) use of areas by
neonates or YOY. Heupel et al. proposed other terminologies, such as pupping/birthing
areas, to define areas where neonates and YOY are present but do not meet the abovementioned criteria. The identification and classification of critical habitats, is required
to understand habitat use of a species throughout its lifecycle.
Shark research has shown a strong habitat and taxonomic bias towards tropical habitats
and species and more work needs be directed towards temperate, deep-water and
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pelagic habitats and associated shark species to fully understand the use and benefits of
these areas for shark stocks (Heupel et al. 2018).
Many shark species are known to use coastal bays as nursery/pupping areas, (Heupel et
al. 2007, Speed et al. 2010, Heupel et al. 2018). Site fidelity and movement between
nursery and other habitat areas directly affect connectivity between populations, genetic
divergence among regions, and overall population dynamics of a species (Keeney et al.
2005). Insight into the movement between and use of nursery areas is crucial for
understanding population dynamics, as it can connect or isolated populations using
these areas. Focus has often been placed on the movement of mature life-stages
(Braccini et al. 2017). However, it is also important to understand early life-stage
movement and behavior, as this is essential to identifying nursery areas, understanding
spatio-temporal usage patterns, as well as connectivity to adult populations.
Sevengill shark, Notorynchus cepedianus are commonly found in temperate coastal
bays and estuaries worldwide (Compagno et al. 2005, Barnett et al. 2012). In Australia,
this species is common in coastal areas and estuaries around Tasmania, South Australia,
Victoria and New South Wales (Last & Stevens 2009). They are one of the most
abundant predators in shallow coastal areas, especially during the summer months
(Ebert 1989, Lucifora et al. 2005, Last & Stevens 2009, Barnett et al. 2010d, Barnett et
al. 2011). Ecologically, N. cepedianus exhibit similar trophic importance as other large
shark species such as tiger sharks and white sharks (Cortés 1999, Barnett et al. 2012).
Studies on this species have mainly focused on adult and sub-adults (Barnett et al. 2012
and references within). Therefore, gaps in ecological knowledge persist in respect to
early life stages, including the identification of critical habitats such as nursery/pupping
areas. Long distance movement of adult N. cepedianus between coastal bays has been
recorded. Along the west coast of the US, movement of N. cepedianus were recorded
between coastal bays in California, Oregon and Washington states (Williams et al.
2012, Ketchum et al. 2017). Similar coastal movement has also been shown for this
species in Australia with individuals moving from south-eastern Tasmania to New
South Wales and the Bass Strait (Barnett et al. 2011, (Stehfest et al. 2014). In
Washington (Williams et al. 2011) and Tasmania (Barnett et al. 2010c, Barnett et al.
2012, Barnett & Semmens 2012) this movement has been associated with feeding
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behaviour, whereas in California (Ebert 1989, 2003) and Patagonia (Lucifora et al.
2005) seasonal abundance of N. cepedianus in coastal bays has been suggested to be
related to reproductive activity (nursery/pupping). Specific studies on neonate or
juvenile movement have not been conducted for this species and are required to
accurately identify key habitats such as nursery and pupping areas.

Anecdotal accounts by fisherman have indicated neonate presence in Port Phillip Bay,
Victoria and areas near coastal South Australia (Fig. 4.1). Port Phillip Bay (PPB) is the
largest coastal bay in Victoria, Australia and is a nursery and spawning area for shark
and fish species such as the school sharks (Galeorhinus galeus) (Olsen 1954, Stevens
& West 1997), and snapper (Chrysophrys auratus) (Hamer et al. 2011, Hamer &
Conron 2016). To ascertain if Port Phillip Bay is a nursery/pupping ground for N.
cepedianus in south-eastern Australia, this study used Catch per unit effort (CPUE) to
determine the abundance and occurrence of neonate and juvenile N. cepedianus and
acoustic telemetry coupled with mark recapture to determine residency and inter-annual
return (site-fidelity) within Port Philip Bay. Movement patterns of adults and juveniles
within the bay were also investigated to understand movement patterns, juvenile
behaviour and identify areas of high density. Overall this study contributes to a wider
understanding of population structure, connectivity and dynamics of N. cepedianus and
provides information for the development of management strategies by identifying an
important nursery/pupping ground in south-east Australia.

4.3 Methods
Study Site and Acoustic Receivers
Location
Port Phillip Bay (PPB) is located in Victoria, south-eastern Australia, adjacent to the
city of Melbourne. It is the largest sheltered bay (approx. 1,930km2) in Victoria. The
bay is separated from the Bass Strait by the Bellarine and Mornington Peninsulas,
which form a narrow entrance approximately 3 km wide (Fig. 4.1). The deepest area is
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24m with about half the bay less than 8m in depth. The Yarra/Maribyrnong is the major
river that discharges into the northern area of the bay. There is a long residence time of
water within the bay (12 – 16 months), as a result of the bay’s narrow entrance which
partially isolates the inner bay basin from the ocean water outside the bay (Harris et al.
1996). Water temperatures vary between approximately 9 – 11°C in winter and 23 –
24°C in summer. Typically salinity values are similar to ocean values outside the bay,
between 35 – 36 ppt, however periods of hyposaline and hypersaline can occur due to
shifts in evaporation and rainfall (Lee et al. 2012 ).
Port Phillip Bay is an area of high productivity and supports an array of marine life,
such as marine mammals (Australian fur seals, dolphins and whales), chondrichtyans
(sharks, rays, elephantfish), teleosts (e.g. snapper, trevally, Australian salmon,
flatheads, flounders, whiting) and invertebrates (Harris et al. 1996). The bay is also a
nursery/spawning area for a variety of commercially important species such as school
shark (Galeorhinus galeus) and snapper (Chrysophrys auratus) (Walker 1998) .
Commercial (gillnet and longline) and recreational fishing practices occur within the
bay and the port of Melbourne is one of the busiest in Australia.
Receiver array and mooring
An array of 46 acoustic receivers comprised of VR2 and VR2W models (VEMCO Ltd,
Halifax, Canada), were deployed in PPB. Receivers were active from November 2014
– 29 January 2017 to provide approximately two years of tracking information. Both
models could detect all transmitters. Nine receivers were arranged in an overlapping
range curtain across the entrance of the bay (The heads) to detect sharks leaving and
entering the bay, the remaining receivers were spread across the bay (Fig 4.1). The
heads receivers were spaced at approximately 600m intervals so that there was some
overlap in detection ranges of receivers (Hamer & Mills 2017). Details of receiver
coordinates, and data are included in Appendix 7.1.
Two receiver mooring methods were used; 1) a concrete filled car tyre with two PVC
pipes and star pickets embedded in the centre, the receivers were fixed to the highest
point on the tallest star picket with cable ties (main method); and 2) a concrete filled
car tyre with a chain attachment to which a rope and two floats were attached, the
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receiver was mounted onto the rope between the two floats. This approach was used for
deeper sites as it could be deployed directly from the vessel without diver assistance
(Hamer & Mills 2017).

Shark collection and tagging
N. cepedianus were captured using bottom-set baited longlines and rod and reel from
November 2014 – April 2015 (summer – autumn), after the receivers were deployed in
Port Phillip Bay. Fishing occurred between 12am – 10am for 6 – 10 hours with soaking
times of approximately 1½ - 2 hours per set. The majority of fishing occurred from one
commercial snapper fishing vessel, which used approximately 200 small circle hooks
(Mustad Hooks 8260D 5/0) per longline set with 2 – 4 sets per trip. Additional fishing
occurred using a research vessel, with 50 hooks per set (100 small (Mustad Hooks
8260D 5/0) and 100 large (Mustad Hook 39960D 14/0) circle hooks) and 4 – 8 sets per
trip.
Life-stages were categorised according to these size classes; neonates <80 cm total
length and other life-stages; juveniles >80 – 140, sub-adult >140 – 190 (male) and >140
– 209 (female), adult >190 (male) and >209 cm total length (female) (Awruch et al.
2014). Sixty-one transmitters were surgically implanted into the abdomen of 43
neonates and 18 other life-stage N. cepedianus (Appendix 7.2) (see tagging procedure
below). Transmitters comprised of the following VEMCO tag types, nine high powered
V13s (neonates), six low powered V13 Pressure tags, which record depth (4 neonates,
2 other life-stages), thirty V13 low powered (30 neonates), and sixteen low powered
V16 tags (used for larger sharks >125 cm, other life-stages) (Appendix 7.2). Tags had
a battery life span between 428 – 3650 days (Appendix 7.2). Range testing according
to Hamer and Mills (2017) indicated a transmitter detection range of approximately
400m for all tags. Sharks were also fitted with fin tags comprised of DROVER Rototags
(used for larger sharks, >125 cm TL), HALLPRINT PDAT plastic dart tags, and small
fish dart tags (used for neonate and juvenile sharks).
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Fin and Acoustic tagging procedure
Once captured, sharks were either brought on board or secured alongside the boat,
dependent on size. Sharks were measured from the snout to tip of the tail to the nearest
cm (Total length, TL), sex recorded and a small tissue samples were obtained for
genetic analysis (fin clip). Small sharks (<100 cm) were brought onboard and kept in a
large commercial fishing icebox filled with seawater, before and after surgery to assist
in recovery. Surgeries for small sharks were performed on a foam mattress. When large
sharks were brought onboard a hose with running seawater was pumped through their
mouth over their gills during surgery. Large sharks secured alongside the boat were
maneuvered into an inverted position to perform surgeries.

Surgical procedure followed that of Barnett et al. (2011). Surgical instruments and tags
were kept in antiseptic solution (Betadine, 250ppm), then rinsed with sterile distilled
water bath and diluted Betadine solution before use. Before incisions (1-2cm (small
sharks) and 2-3cm (large sharks) into the abdominal cavity were made, the area was
cleaned with a diluted Betadine solution and 0.1-2ml of local anesthetic (Lignocaine)
was injected into the muscle tissue at the center of the incision site. The transmitter was
inserted and the incision was closed with medical sutures. Once the surgery was
completed a fin or dart tag was attached on or near the dorsal fin before release. Overall
the entire tagging procedure was accomplished in 3-5 minutes. All sharks swam away
strongly once released back into the water.
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Figure 4.1 – Map of study site, receiver location and bathymetric chart within Port Phillip Bay, Victoria
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Data Analysis
Abundance
Catch per unit effort (CPUE) from long-line fishing, was used to estimate relative
abundance of neonate N. cepedianus in PPB. This was defined as the number of sharks
captured per 50 hooks (using bottom-set longline fishing methods) per hour soak time.
Seasonal residency
To determine the seasonal residency within PPB by neonates and other life-stages, the
total number of days an animal was detected in the bay was divided by the total number
of days that animal had been at liberty since tagging (date tagged to end of study period,
29/01/2017). A shark was considered present in the bay on a given day if it was detected
by any of the receivers within the bay. Sharks were considered to have departed the bay
if they were detected by the entrance receiver (Heads) and undetected by any receiver
within the bay for more than 24 hours.

Movement patterns and habitat usage
Spatial utilisation of the PPB by neonates and other life-stages was determined by
examining the total number of hours each shark was detected at the geographical
location of stand-alone receivers (Fig 4.1) or groups of receivers (East, Geelong, Heads,
Midbay, North and South channel) in a given day. If a shark was detected at least once
in a given hour for that day then it was considered as being present during that hour.
Using the stand-alone and grouped receivers, spatial overlap between neonates and
other life-stages was compared using niche overlap analysis in the EcoSimR package in
R (Gotelli et al. 2015 ). The Pianka’s index (O) was used and permutated 1000 times
using the RA3 algorithm (Meyer et al. 2009). The degree of overlap is presented in a
0–1 scale, where 0 means no overlap and 1 means complete overlap. Brownian bridge
kernel utilisation density (KUDs) was used to estimate preference for areas around each
receiver and approximate the area used by neonates and other life-stages. The 50%
fixed kernel indicate the receivers most often used and the 95% indicate the overall use
of available receivers by sharks. KUDs were estimated using the R packages
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adeHabatitHR, adeHabatitLT, and adeHabatitMA (Calenge 2006). Individual receivers
in PPB were assigned a depth category, <5-10 m (13), 10-15 m (14), 15-20 m (13), and
>20 m (6), based on the average depth covered by the receiver range (Appendix 7.1) to
calculate selection (wi) and overlap in use by neonates and other life-stages for a
particular depth. Receivers were also grouped into regions, such as East, Geelong,
Midbay, North, South Channel and Heads (entrance curtain receiver) to examine
broader scale residency patterns within the bay. A log-likelihood (χ2) statistic was used
to test for individual habitat selection (wi) for particular depths and areas with
associated confidence intervals (Manly et al. 2003). Analyses were conducted using the
adeHabatitHS package in the R using Manly’s selection ratio for habitat selection
design III (Calenge 2006). Selection ratios >1 indicate a preference, whereas values <1
indicate avoidance of a particular receiver (Manly et al. 2003). Circular statistics were
used to determine the diel use of each depth category by neonate and other life-stages
in Port Phillip Bay using ggplot2 in R.

Long-distance movement patterns
Acoustic tags were registered with the Integrated Marine Observing System (IMOS)
(IMOS 2018), animal tracking facility, which has acoustic receivers along the
Australian coastline (Fig. 4.8). Each fin tag had contact information for reporting
recaptures. Movement and distance travelled were calculated using the R package “
VTrack” (Campbell et al. 2012). All recaptures were mapped to illustrate long distance
movement patterns of N. cepedianus outside of Port Phillip Bay.

4.4 Results
Abundance
A total of 108 sharks were caught using both longline (100) and rod-reel (8) fishing
methods. There was close to a 50:50 ratio of male to females caught, 46% and 54%
respectively. Sharks categorised as neonate comprised 73% (79) of the catch with 27%
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composing other life-stages (7% (7) juveniles, 10% (11) sub-adults and 10% (11)
adults). The majority of neonates were caught mid-March to April, while adults were
caught sporadically throughout the tagging season.
Over 26 fishing trips 44 longline sets were conducted; seven sets of 50 large circle
hooks and 37 sets of small circle hooks (25 sets of 200 and 12 sets of 50 small hooks).
The total CPUE from longlining was 0.20 sharks per 50 hook/hr. Longlining with small
hooks contributed to approximately 84% of all fishing effort. The CPUE for longlining
with small hooks was 0.2 and 0.03 per 50 hook/hr for neonates and other life-stages
respectively (Fig. 4.2). The majority of fishing effort used small hooks and thus
predominantly targeted smaller animals though larger animals were also caught. Peak
catch rates of neonates were approximately 2 sharks per 50 hook/hr in late March.

Figure 4.2 – Histogram of total CPUE per 50 hooks per hour effort for N. cepedianus caught from
November 2014 – April 2015 in PPB. Blue represents other life-stages and Red represent neonates
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Residency and site-fidelity
A total of 59 out of the 61 N. cepedianus acoustically tagged from November 2014 to
April 2015 were detected in PPB at some point from November 2014 – 29 January
2017. Size range of tagged sharks was between 56 – 260 cm TL, with females and
males representing 57% and 43% respectively of acoustically tagged sharks. Fifty-nine
of these sharks, comprising 42 neonates and 17 other life-stages (2 juvenile, 7 subadults, and 8 adults) were detected within the bay (Table 4.1, Fig. 4.3). Overall, 12
(29%) neonates were detected leaving PPB (June-July 2015), and did not return to the
bay within the study period. Twenty-seven (64%) neonates were detected within the
bay after tagging but where not detected leaving the bay and remained undetected
within the bay after June-July 2015. However, three of these neonates were recaptured
outside of the bay despite not being detected leaving the bay by the entrance receivers.
Sharks may have been able to pass through the detection range of the entrance receivers
while the tag was on nominal delay, the tag transmissions may have been masked by
reef habitat in the entrance region if sharks moved close to the seabed or by rough
weather conditions (Hamer & Mills 2017). There were also three (7%) neonates that
resided in the bay for extended periods (9 month to > 1 year) of time before detections
ceased. Shark SG15 (110 cm TL, other lifestage) was only detected once after tagging,
the day after it was tagged, however she was recaptured by a fisher within the bay 17
days after tagging and was not released. Three other sharks were detected < 2 days
within the bay, sharks; SG18 (62 cm TL, neonate, F) was detected once 47 days after
tagging; SG94 (213 cm TL, adult, M) was detected twice 10 days after tagging and
SG39 (75.5 cm TL, neonate, F) was detected 3 days after tagging. Sharks from other
life-stages exhibited more residency, six sharks (SG3, 4, 20, 69 92 and 95) stayed in
the bay for the study period, three sharks (SG30, SG 90, SG93) left the bay (JulyAugust 2015, 77 – 95 day after tagging) and did not return, and six sharks (SG1, 2, 5,
87, 91 and 104) left and returned to the bay at least once during the study period. On
average, neonates were present in PPB for 80 days (range 3 – 469 days) representing
approximately 12% of their time at liberty (Table 4.1, Fig. 4.3). The three neonates that
remained in PPB the longest were SG49 (469 days), SG29 (469 days) and SG41 (270
days). The average days present in PPB for other life-stages was 413 days (range 1 –
783 days), which represented 59% of their time at liberty.
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Figure 4.3 – Abacus plot showing detection dates for all N. cepedianus acoustically tagged in Port Philli Bay between November 2014 – January 2017. N refers to neonates
tagged. Each line represents an individual shark. Blue dots represent detection at the entrance receiver (‘The Heads’), red dots represent all other receiver detections
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Table 4.1 – Details of N. cepedianus fitted with acoustic tags in Port Phillip Bay. Tagging date is the date animal was tagged. Total length in cm is TL. Last detection day is
the last date the tag was detect by the PPB receivers. Days detected are the total number of days a shark was detected by the Port Phillip Bay acoustic array. Time at liberty is
the total number of days between the date a shark was tagged and the end of the study period (29-Jan-2017). % of days detected represents the percentage of days detected from
the date tagged until the end of the study 29-Jan-2017. The symbols in the Return column indicate whether a shark remained in PPB (+), departed PPB and did not return (×),
departed and returned to PPB (∞), was detected by AATAMS receivers outside PPB (*), were recaptured by fishers inside (<) or outside (>) PPB.
Acoustic Tag
Date Tagged

Life
stage

TL (cm)

Last detection day

Days
detected

Time at
liberty

% of days
detected

Recapture
date

190

19-Jan-17

783

793

99

3-Sep-15

240

13-Dec-16

746

793

94

+

206

19-Sep-15

295

793

37

∞

Juvenile

110

13-Mar-15

1

689

0.1

F

Neonate

65

6-Jun-15

73

676

11

M

Neonate

73

21-May-15

51

670

8

Area tagged

Shark ID

Sex

Geelong Arm

SG3

28-Nov-14

F

SG4

28-Nov-14

F

SG5

28-Nov-14

F

SG15

12-Mar-15

F

SG19

25-Mar-15

SG48

31-Mar-15

SubAdult
Adult
SubAdult

30-Mar15

Returns

*

<
×

Average TL = 147.33
Mid-Bay

68

SG8

2-Mar-15

F

Neonate

62

31-May-15

90

699

13

SG9

2-Mar-15

F

Neonate

60

25-Jun-15

115

699

16

SG10

2-Mar-15

F

Neonate

72

24-Apr-15

53

699

8

SG11

2-Mar-15

F

Neonate

59

25-Apr-15

54

699

8

SG17

14-Mar-15

M

Neonate

58

7-Jun-15

85

687

12

SG18

14-Mar-15

F

Neonate

62

30-Apr-15

47

687

7

x

8-Mar-16
28-Mar15

x, >
<
×
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200

8-Jan-17

651

672

97

F

SubAdult
Neonate

64.5

28-Apr-15

30

672

4

29-Mar-15

F

Neonate

72.5

20-May-15

52

672

8

SG23

29-Mar-15

M

Neonate

74

3-May-15

35

672

5

SG24

29-Mar-15

F

Neonate

78

28-Apr-15

30

672

4

SG25

29-Mar-15

F

Neonate

70.5

6-May-15

38

672

6

SG26

29-Mar-15

M

Neonate

76

31-May-15

63

672

9

SG27

29-Mar-15

M

Neonate

67

23-May-15

55

672

8

SG28

29-Mar-15

F

Neonate

73

23-Aug-15

147

672

22

SG29

29-Mar-15

F

Neonate

60.5

10-Jul-16

469

672

70

x

SG30

29-Mar-15

M

Adult

210

2-Jul-15

95

672

14

x

SG31

29-Mar-15

F

Neonate

64

28-May-15

60

672

9

SG32

29-Mar-15

F

Neonate

61.5

20-Jul-15

113

672

17

SG33

29-Mar-15

M

Neonate

70

18-May-15

50

672

7

SG49

10-Apr-15

M

Neonate

73

27-May-15

47

660

7

SG50

10-Apr-15

M

Neonate

71.5

14-May-15

34

660

5

SG51

10-Apr-15

M

Neonate

79

24-May-15

44

660

7

SG52

10-Apr-15

F

Neonate

56

1-Aug-15

113

660

17

SG53

10-Apr-15

F

Neonate

77.5

1-Jun-15

52

660

8

SG54

10-Apr-15

F

Neonate

71

9-May-15

29

660

4

SG55

10-Apr-15

F

Neonate

62

13-Jun-15

64

660

10

SG56

10-Apr-15

M

Neonate

67

27-May-15

47

660

7

SG57

10-Apr-15

M

Neonate

72

14-May-15

34

660

5

SG20

29-Mar-15

F

SG21

29-Mar-15

SG22

+
x

x

3-Dec-16

x, >
x

11-Jan-16

x, >

x

17-Aug-15

*
x
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SG69

10-Apr-15

F

SG87

12-Apr-15

F

SG92

22-Apr-15

F

SubAdult
SubAdult
Adult

SG93

22-Apr-15

F

SG94

22-Apr-15

M

SG95

22-Apr-15

F

SG104

25-Apr-15

M

180

29-Jan-17

660

660

100

196

20-Nov-16

588

658

89

215

7-Dec-16

595

648

92

Juvenile

125

21-Aug-15

121

648

19

Adult
SubAdult
Adult

213

2-May-15

10

648

2

185

10-Jan-17

629

648

97

225

15-Dec-16

600

645

93

∞

9-May-16
3-Apr-18

x, *

<
∞

Average TL = 99.51
Mornington

70

SG34

30-Mar-15

M

Neonate

67

6-Jun-15

68

671

10

SG35

30-Mar-15

M

Neonate

71

10-Jun-15

72

671

11

SG36

30-Mar-15

M

Neonate

70

Not detected

0

671

0

SG37

30-Mar-15

M

Neonate

60

22-May-15

53

671

8

SG38

30-Mar-15

M

Neonate

72

11-May-15

42

671

6

SG39

30-Mar-15

F

Neonate

75.5

2-Apr-15

3

671

0.4

SG40

30-Mar-15

M

Neonate

75.5

27-Jun-15

89

671

13

SG41

30-Mar-15

M

Neonate

71.5

25-Dec-15

270

671

40

SG42

30-Mar-15

F

Neonate

70.1

9-Jul-15

101

671

15

SG43

30-Mar-15

F

Neonate

60

9-Apr-15

10

671

1

SG44

30-Mar-15

M

Neonate

70.5

12-Apr-15

13

671

2

SG45

30-Mar-15

M

Neonate

72

6-May-15

37

671

6

x

SG46

30-Mar-15

F

Neonate

63.5

11-Jul-16

469

671

70

∞

SG47

30-Mar-15

M

Neonate

61.5

19-May-15

50

671

7

x

x
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Average TL = 68.58
South Channel

SG1

26-Nov-14

F

248

15-Nov-15

354

795

45

184

12-Sep-16

656

795

83

F

Adult
SubAdult
Adult

SG2

26-Nov-14

F

SG13

3-Mar-15

260

Not detected

0

698

0

SG90

17-Apr-15

M

Adult

217

3-Jul-15

77

653

12

x

SG91

17-Apr-15

M

Adult

218

10-Nov-16

573

653

88

∞

∞

23-Sep-15

∞,*

Average TL = 225.40
Overall Average TL = 107.44
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Movement and spatial overlap within PPB
Overall, other life-stages were detected at more receivers within the bay than neonates. A
comparison of neonate and other life-stage sharks showed a significant overlap in the use of
receivers in PPB (O = 0.7, p < 0.001) (Fig. 4.4). Additionally, other life-stages used a larger
proportion of PPB (KUD95 = 128.99 km2), compared to neonates (KUD95 = 76.22 km2) (Fig.
4.4). Selectivity analysis revealed a strong preference for neonates (χ2 = 1250.53, df = 227, p
< 0.01) and other life-stages (χ2 = 1907.91, df = 259, p < 0.01) to remain near receivers located
in the middle of the bay (Fig. 4.4). Similarly when receivers were grouped into areas there was
a clear preference for receivers located in the middle of the bay (Midbay) by both neonates (χ2
= 976.70, df = 74, p < 0.01) and other life-stages (χ2 = 1194.84, df = 51, p < 0.01) (Table 4.2,
Fig. 4.5). Neonates showed the least preference for receivers in the northern area near
Melbourne, South Channel and Heads receivers (wi = 0.12, 0.18, 0.12) whereas for other lifestages least preferred receivers were located in the South Channel area (wi = 0.38) followed by
receivers in the north (wi = 0.44) (Table 4.2).
Habitat preference was also reflected in depth use with both neonates (χ2 = 913.21; df = 61; p
< 0.01) and other life-stages (χ2 = 765.85; df = 37; p < 0.01) occurring near receivers in deeper
areas (>20 m) within the bay (Table 4.3, Fig 4.6, Appendix 7.1). Both neonates and other lifestages showed the least preference for receivers at depth 5-10m (Table 4.3, Fig 4.6). Other lifestages displayed high levels of movements between receivers around the bay than neonates and
frequented more receivers within the bay as well as a greater variety of depths. Neonates tended
to move between receivers located in the middle of bay (Fig 4.4). Neonates used the same
depths over a 24-hour period as other life-stages (Fig. 4.7). Neonates showed a strong
preference for depths >20 m during the day (χ2 = 1043.69; df = 41; p < 0.01) and both 15 – 20
m and >20 m during the night (χ2 = 716.01; df = 39; p < 0.01). Other life-stages showed a
similar strong preference for depths >20 m and 15 – 20 m during the day (χ2 = 716.00; df = 39;
p < 0.01) and only for >20 m during the night (χ2 = 1486.69; df = 49; p < 0.01)
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Figure 4.4 – Spatial use of Port Phillip Bay by N. cepedianus. A: Neonate and B: Other life-stages. Size of circle
indicates the percentage of total detection per day at each receiver. Solid and dashed lines represent the overall 50
and 95% Brownian bridge kernel utilisation distribution (KUD), respectively.
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Table 4.2 – Selection ratios (wi) at areas for all sharks, neonates and other life-stages, with respective 99%
confidence interval (CI) lower and upper limits.
All
Habitat (area)

Wi

SE

CI lower

CI upper

East

0.48

0.11

0.15

0.82

Geelong

0.68

0.24

-0.07

1.43

Heads

0.79

0.40

-0.46

2.04

Midbay

3.60

0.73

1.31

5.89

North

0.34

0.13

-0.07

0.75

South Channel

0.32

0.08

0.06

0.58

Neonates
Habitat (area)

Wi

SE

CI lower

CI upper

East

0.30

0.07

0.09

0.51

Geelong

1.09

0.33

0.05

2.12

Heads

0.12

0.03

0.01

0.22

Midbay

4.83

0.24

4.07

5.59

North

0.12

0.04

-0.02

0.26

South Channel

0.18

0.04

0.05

0.32

Other
Habitat (area)

Wi

SE

CI lower

CI upper

East

0.56

0.11

0.21

0.90

Geelong

0.51

0.10

0.20

0.82

Heads

1.07

0.27

0.21

1.93

Midbay

3.08

0.48

1.57

4.59

North

0.44

0.20

-0.19

1.07

South Channel

0.38

0.09

0.09

0.68
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Figure 4.5 – Manly’s selection ratio (Bonferroni 99% CI) for each area category. (A) Comparison of section
ration between neonates (black line) and other (red line) life-stages. (B) Comparison between individual neonates.
(C) Comparison between individual other life-stages.
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Table 4.3 – Selection ratios (wi) at depth for all sharks, neonates and other life-stages, with respective 99%
confidence interval (CI) lower and upper limits.
All
Habitat (depth (m))

Wi

SE

CI lower

CI upper

5-10

0.19

0.10

-0.10

0.49

10-15

0.77

0.14

0.34

1.20

15-20

0.90

0.24

0.18

1.61

>20

3.51

1.05

0.33

6.70

Neonates
Habitat (depth (m))

Wi

SE

CI lower

CI upper

5-10

0.03

0.01

-0.01

0.06

10-15

0.53

0.12

0.16

0.90

15-20

0.50

0.12

0.12

0.87

>20

5.30

0.38

4.15

6.44

Other
Habitat (depth (m))

Wi

SE

CI lower

CI upper

5-10

0.26

0.06

0.08

0.45

10-15

0.87

0.12

0.51

1.23

15-20

1.06

0.11

0.72

1.40

>20

2.77

0.40

1.56

3.98
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Figure 4.6

– Manly’s selection ratio (Bonferroni 99% CI) for each depth category. (A) Comparison of section

ration between neonates (black line) and other (red line) life-stages. (B) Comparison between individual neonates.
(C) Comparison between individual other life-stages.
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Figure 4.7

– Circular plots showing the frequency of neonate and other life-stage N. cepedianus detected at each

hour for different depths in Port Phillip Bay. Pink represents night-time hours and blue daytime hours.
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Recaptures
Port Phillip Bay
Three sharks (SG15, SG10_N and SG95) were recaptured within Port Phillip Bay by fishers.
These sharks were at liberty 19, 27 and 1077 days and were recaptured 23, 14, 14km
respectively from the original tagging location (Table 4.4).

Long-range movement
A total of nine sharks were detected outside PPB (eight with acoustic tags and one with a dart
tag). Five sharks (SG2, SG3, SG54_N, SG38_N and S93) were detected by the IMOS receiver
network (IMOS 2018) and four sharks (SG9_N, SG32_N, SG50_N, and SG58_N (only dart
tagged)) were recaptured by fishers and reported (Table 4.5). Recaptures occurred along the
coastlines of NSW, Victoria, and Tasmania (Flinders and Maria Island) (Table 4.5, Fig. 4.8).
Recaptured sharks comprised of six neonates (three females and three males) and three other
life-stage sharks (all females, 125 – 190 cm TL, one juvenile and two sub-adults). Neonates
travelled distances ranging from 151 – 586 km and other life-stages from 185 – 646 km. The
furthest distance travelled (646km) was to Jervis Bay in New South Wales (NSW) by a large
female, 184 cm TL. The furthest distance a neonate was recorded to travel was 586 km to Maria
Island in 129 days.
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Figure 4.8 – Long-range movements from tagging location (straight travel paths) to recapture location of
acoustically and fin tagged N. cepedianus. Detected by IMOS receiver network (black) and recaptures reported
by fishers (blue). Neonates are represented by *.
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Table 4.4 – Details of N. cepedianus recaptured inside Port Phillip Bay.

Days

Distance
travelled
(km)

Location of Recapture

Other information

Tag

Shark

Sex

TL
(cm)

14726

SG15

F

110

12/03/2015

Geelong Arm

30/03/2015

19

23

Werribee

Recaptured by fishers

31491

SG10_N

F

72

2/03/2015

MidBay

28/03/2015

27

14

Chelsea

Recaptured by fishers

64055

SG95

F

185

22/4/2015

MidBay

3/04/2018

1077

14

Symonds channel

Recaptured by fishers

Location of Recapture

Other information
ATTAMS

Tag Date

Tag Location

Recapture Date

Table 4.5 – Details of N. cepedianus recaptured outside of Port Phillip Bay.

Tag Date

Tag Location

Recapture Date

Days

Distance
travelled
(km)

Tag

Shark

Sex

TL
(cm)

64041

SG2

F

184

26/11/2014

Port Phillip Bay

23/09/2015

301

646

64043

SG3

F

190

28/11/2014

Port Phillip Bay

3/09/2015

279

185

Jarvis Bay (NSW)
Rabbit and Corner
inlet (VIC)

31501

SG9_N

F

60

2/03/2015

Port Phillip Bay

8/03/2015

6

151

Cape Otway (VIC)

Recaptured by fishers

31498

SG32_N

F

61.5

29/03/2015

Port Phillip Bay

3/12/2016

615

279

Recaptured by fishers

P3161

SG58_N

M

62

10/04/2015

Port Phillip Bay

9/12/2015

243

323

1463

SG50_N

M

71.5

10/04/2015

Port Phillip Bay

11/01/2016

276

360

Lake Entrance (VIC)
West of Flinders
Island (Bass Strait)
Eastern of Flinders
Island (Bass Strait)

1464

SG54_N

F

71

10/4/2015

Port Phillip Bay

17/08/2015

129

586

Maria Island (TAS)

ATTAMS

64057

SG93

F

125

22/4/2015

Port Phillip Bay

9/05/2016

383

516

Narooma (NSW)

ATTAMS

ATTAMS

Recaptured by fishers
Recaptured by fishers
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31500

82

SG38_N

M

72

30/3/2015

Port Phillip Bay

28/11/2017

974

574

Maria Island (TAS)

ATTAMS
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Key habitats
This study confirms the presence of neonate N. cepedianus in Port Phillip Bay. Overall the
results indicate a high relative abundance of neonates in PPB during the autumn months (March
– April 2015), limited residence periods and no return of neonates that departed PPB over the
2-year study period (November 2014 – 29 January 2017). Heupel et al. (2007)’s definition of
a nursery area terms to identify key habitats where young sharks are present, such as pupping
areas: where young are hatched or birthed. Some pupping areas may also be considered nursery
areas, depending on residency and survival/growth benefits derived from their periods of
residency. In accordance with Heupel et al. (2007)’s criteria for identifying a nursery area, our
results suggest that PPB is not a nursery area but perhaps a pupping area for the species. Overall
these terminologies do not detract from the importance of these areas toward species ecology.
However, it has increasing become clear that well-protected and managed nursery areas alone
cannot effectively sustain stock stability. Management and protection of breeding stock/prebreeding stock is equally required and beneficial for the overall stock stability, conservation
and management of sharks (Kinney & Simpfendorfer 2009).
Consideration must be given to selection bias towards smaller life-stages as a result of fishing
gear (small hooks), although some larger sharks were also caught using this gear. CPUE result
provides at minimum a preliminary insight into the relative abundance of neonate N.
cepedianus in PPB. Telemetry data indicated that neonates tended not to reside in the bay after
July 2015 and none were recorded to return to the PPB within their first 2 years. It is possible
that neonates may have been present in areas of lower receiver coverage and/or tags were not
detected by the entrance receivers (the Heads), due to masking (substrate, weather) or gaps in
the receiver curtain. Evident by several neonates recaptured outside the bay, without being
detected leaving the bay. This may also indicate that neonate sharks do not spend a lot of time
near the entrance and promptly exit the bay once in the area. However, mortality may also have
contributed, particularly given that natural mortality rates for juvenile sharks generally tends
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to be high (Heupel & Simpfendorfer 2002, Duncan & Holland 2006) and the possibility that
tagging may have contributed to some mortality (Skomal 2007), although there was no
evidence for this from sharks released close to receivers.

Contrasting residency behaviour between neonate and other life-stages was also evident in this
study. Other life-stages showed higher levels of residency within the bay, with 4 (24%)
individuals residing in the bay up to 746 days whereas neonate sharks exhibited little to no
long-term residency behaviour. Additionally, other life-stages (6, 29%) also returned to PPB
after departing showing higher levels of possible philopatric behaviour than their younger
counterparts. No studies thus far have specifically investigated N. cepedianus neonate
residency and movement behaviour, however several studies have been conducted on juvenile
movement in other shark species. These have often indicated higher residency behaviour,
residing for months to years, and a tendency to return to these areas in subsequent years (Heupel
et al. 2007, Hussey et al. 2009, Tavares et al. 2016, Oh et al. 2017). Shorter residency of
juvenile sharks in an area has also been linked to changing environmental conditions, such as
declining water temperature. A significant drop in water temperature in an estuarine
environment resulted in the death or departures of juvenile bull sharks (Carcharhinus leucas)
in Florida (Matich & Heithaus 2012). Port Phillip Bay water temperatures can reach a
maximum 24°C in summer and minimum of 9 – 10°C in winter. During June – October 2015
water temperatures in PPB were on average 14.6 – 15.8° C (13.6 – 14.7°C minimum). Low
water temperature may be a factor influencing neonate sevengill shark residency within PPB.
Food abundance can be influenced by temperature changes, particularly in temperate habitats.
In Tasmania, sevengill shark prey were shown to be less abundant during the winter months,
coinciding with a decrease in abundance of N. cepedianus (Barnett et al. 2012). This may also
be the case in PPB as snapper stock decrease during the winter months, which may in turn lead
to younger life-stages leaving the bay during winter in search of more abundant food source.
Several studies have documented similar residency behaviour in other life-stages of N.
cepedianus. Sevengill shark studies in Tasmania, California and South Africa have shown that
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juvenile and adults sharks resided in inshore bays for extended periods (months) (Ebert 1986,
1989, Ebert 1996, Barnett et al. 2010c, Barnett et al. 2012, Barnett & Semmens 2012).
Residency within these bays is influenced by sex, and environmental conditions (season, water
temperature). Adult females have been shown to exhibit higher residency behaviour than males
within inshore bays and N. cepedianus tended to be more abundant within inshore bays during
the spring-summer months, exhibiting seasonal site-fidelity (Ebert 1989, Ebert 1996, Barnett
et al. 2010c, Williams et al. 2011, Barnett et al. 2012, Williams et al. 2012, Ketchum et al.
2017). This type of seasonal movement has been linked to feeding behaviour (prey movement
and abundance). For example in southern Patagonia (Argentina) and south-eastern Tasmania
(Australia), the abundance of N. cepedianus (>100 cm TL) in coastal bays peak in summer,
corresponding with an increase in prey (Cedrola et al. 2009, Barnett et al. 2011, Barnett &
Semmens 2012). A lack of neonates or young-of-the-year (<100 cm TL) observed in these
areas, suggest they are unlikely pupping or nursery areas. Some studies have suggested the use
of coastal bays as pupping and nursery areas for this species but these were bases solely on the
presence of some young sharks (Ebert 1989, Lucifora et al. 2005).
Coastal bays and estuaries are thought to be advantageous for survivorship of young shark by
providing an abundance of food, and protection from predation (Heithaus 2007, Heupel et al.
2007). Port Phillip Bays is a communal nursery area for a variety of species including for school
sharks (Stevens & West 1997), as well as teleosts such as snapper (Chrysophrys auratus)
(Hamer & Conron 2016, Hamer & Mills 2017). The bay also retains an abundance of food
sources, such as a variety of invertebrates, teleost, elasmobranchs (including small sharks), and
marine mammals, all of which comprise the diet of adult N. cepedianus (Ebert 1991, Lucifora
et al. 2005, Braccini 2008, Barnett et al. 2010a). Adult snapper are most abundant during the
late spring to early summer months (October to December), which may explain the detection
of adults in the bay during these periods. Dietary analysis of juvenile (<120 cm TL) N.
cepedianus, off southern Africa and California, USA, revealed the consumption of primarily
teleost’s (Ebert 2002). Smaller juvenile and sub-adult (Pinky) snapper (15 – 35 cm TL) are
most abundant during the late summer – autumn (February – May), which corresponded with
the months of highest relative abundance of neonates within PPB. This may provide an
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abundance of food for younger life-stages, thereby increase survivorship and growth.
Additionally, dietary partitioning of adults and sub-adults has been observed in N. cepedianus
and has been suggested to reduce conspecific competition and/or predation, possibly increasing
the survivorship of younger life-stages (Ebert 2002, Cedrola et al. 2009). This may also apply
to N. cepedianus in PPB resulting in reduced predation and competition with neonates due to
their dietary difference and increase survivorship of this early life-stage in PPB.

Movement and spatial use of PPB
An overlap in habitat and depth use of N. cepedianus neonates and other life stages was
observed, with a particular preference for deeper areas (>20 m) in the middle of PPB. Although
there was a significant overlap in habitat and depth use of the life-stages, larger sharks tended
to utilise greater spatial areas within the bay and were detected at more receivers than smaller
sharks.
Distribution of sharks in an area can often vary spatially according to age, size and sex. Intraspecific predation or cannibalism of juveniles by larger conspecifics can influence juvenile
distribution and habitat use in area (Guttridge et al. 2012). This type of behaviour has been
observed in several species of shark including bull sharks (Carcharhinus leucas), lemon sharks
(Negaprion brevirostris) and great hammerhead sharks (Sphyrna mokarran) (Morrissey &
Gruber 1993, Duncan & Holland 2006, Heupel & Simpfendorfer 2011, Guttridge et al. 2012).
For examples, sub-adult lemon sharks (>1.3m TL) have been observed preying on juvenile
lemon sharks (<1 m TL) (Morrissey & Gruber 1993). Juvenile sharks have also been shown to
use shallower areas as refuge from intra-specific predation (Heupel & Simpfendorfer 2011,
Guttridge et al. 2012). The opposite was observed for neonate N. cepedianus, as they seemed
to avoid shallower areas and preferred deeper areas (>20 m) of the bay, similar to larger
conspecifics. Why precisely juvenile movement was limited to deeper areas of the bay is
unknown but possible theories could be the availability of food, and predation avoidance. It
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has been speculated that shallow areas may not provide the most effective evasion tactic as it
limits a preys escape options, whereas in deeper areas there is an additional escape dimension
of vertical (up/down) movement (Andrews et al. 2009, Andrews et al. 2010). Additionally,
visibility tends to be negatively correlated to depth, with decreases in visibility with increasing
depth. Thus murky, low visibility water conditions may assist in reducing predation risk. Diel
behaviour of neonates and other life-stages showed overlapping depth preference in PPB.
Neonates exhibited strong preferences for deeper areas > 20 m during the day while their
preference expanded to shallower areas, 15 – 20 m during the night in PPB. Contrastingly,
other life-stages exhibited larger diel depth preference during the day (15 – 20 m and > 20m)
while preferences narrowed during the night to > 20 m depth. Diel foraging behaviour has been
shown for N. cepedianus, with active nocturnal foraging in deeper areas and opportunistic
foraging during the day in shallower areas (Barnett et al. 2010b). The movement of neonate
sharks to shallower areas at night may be in response to increased predatory behaviour by larger
conspecifics in deeper areas. This may reduce the conspecific predation risk on smaller N.
cepedianus. During fishing activities, several neonate N. cepedianus were caught in the same
geographical location (Fig 4.2), which may indicate aggregation behaviour. Several species of
sharks have also been shown to display aggregation behaviour to reduce predation risk (Heupel
et al. 2007).

Juvenile sharks have also been shown to use less spatial area than their adult counterparts.
Movement of adult and juvenile white sharks (Carcharodon carcharias) showed a positive
correlation between total length and space use with smaller sharks utilising a smaller core area
than larger sharks (Hoyos-Padilla et al. 2016). Sevengill shark neonate and other life-stages
exhibited similar patterns within PPB with area use increasing with size. Blacktip shark
juveniles were shown to increase their area of use over time, thus an increase in size positively
correlated with an expansion in area use (Heupel et al. 2004).
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Long-range movement
Recapture information indicated connectivity between State jurisdictional waters, with both
neonate and older life-stages moving between Victoria, Tasmania, and New South Wales. The
furthest distances travelled by neonate and older life-stages were 586 km and 649 km to TAS
and NSW respectively. Similar long distance movement has been recorded for this species
between coastal bays along the western coast of North America, from Washington to California
(Williams et al. 2012, Ketchum et al. 2017). Similarly, N. cepedianus adults tagged in southeastern Tasmania travelled to the Bass Strait and New South Wales (Barnett et al. 2011,
Stehfest et al. 2014). Though there were no recaptures of tagged N. cepedianus in South
Australia this does not exclude that juvenile sharks may be travelling there. Indeed, one shark
tagged in this study was recaptured having moved several hundred km to the west of PPB.
Movement over large spatial scales provides an opportunity for the broad-scale exchange of
genetic material. The genetic analysis results of Chapter 3 showed little genetic structuring
among the sevengill shark populations of south-eastern Australia, indicative of high genetic
connectivity and mixing between the populations. Long distance and local movement help link
different ecosystem and facilitate the transfer of energy among them (Jeltsch et al. 2013, Dulvy
et al. 2017). Thus, the use of genetic and telemetry data have indicated that N. cepedianus in
south-eastern Australia comprise of one genetically and reproductively mixing population and
thus should be managed as such across state boundaries.

4.6 Conclusions
This study identified the first pupping area for N. cepedianus in Australia. Port Phillip Bay
appears to be an important habitat for all life stages and reproductive behaviour (pupping). This
is a significant finding for the understanding of habitat use by N. cepedianus from different
life-stages. Understanding habitat use at different stages of the life cycle is important for
management, particularly species impacted by fishing. Further research is required to
determine if there are other pupping and/or nursery areas for N. cepedianus in Australia.
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Neighbouring bays to PPB, such as Western Port Bay and Corner Inlet may also be important
habitats for N. cepedianus. Additionally, anecdotal reports of fishers from 2006 indicated high
catches of N. cepedianus, 70 to 90 cm (TL), in the Bass Strait, northern (pers. Com. Dr. Adam
Barnett with commercial fisherman). This may be an important habitat for juvenile N.
cepedianus and represent a nursery or second pupping area for south-eastern Australia.
Additionally, considering that female N. cepedianus in south-eastern Tasmania exhibited high
site fidelity to coastal bays, while males where shown to exhibit long distant migration within
the region. This may indicate that gene flow and connectivity within south-eastern Australia
may be largely facilitated by male movement. Further genetic analysis on the kinship of
neonates from PPB to the wider stock would provide additional insight on stock replenishment.
Findings from Chapter 3 indicate that N. cepedianus in Australia comprise one interconnected
and mixing stock. Thus, determining if PPB is the main pupping ground and identifying other
possible key reproductive areas for N. cepedianus in south-eastern Australia is very important
for establishing a protocol for the management of this species in the region.
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A population is defined as a group of interbreeding individuals within a geographic area, that
may also incorporate subpopulations (Frisk et al. 2014). The identification of subpopulations
and an understanding of the connectivity within a metapopulation (a group of spatially
separated conspecific populations) is the basis for any management and/or conservations plans.
Answers to questions such as; What population/subpopulations need to be managed? and;
Where are they located and what are their boundaries of distribution?, are required. However,
the ecological information necessary to answers these questions are often unavailable for many
shark species. The term population structure encompasses a variety of ecological information
such as, sex and age ratios, as well as genetic structure, which looks at variation within and
between populations. This information can be used for stock assessments and provides insight
into the population health and stability of a species (Palsbøll et al. 2006, Reiss et al. 2009, Spaet
et al. 2015).
Global trends over the last several decades show a decline in shark stocks, primarily in response
to increased exploitation (fisheries), habitat degradation/loss and pollution (Dulvy et al. 2014).
Considering that approximately 49% of shark species are listed as “Data Deficient” by the
IUCN, there is a pressing need for basic ecological and stock structure data to aid in the
development of sustainable management and conservation strategies (Musick 2005, Musick &
Bonfil 2005). Shark research has tended to be biased towards commercially important, often
coastally associated species, due to their accessibility and abundance in fisheries (Walker 1998,
Dulvy et al. 2014). Advancements in technologies for tracking movement (acoustic, satellite,
and video telemetry) (Heupel et al. 2006, Block et al. 2011) and genetic techniques
(microsatellites, genotype by sequencing methods) (Palsbøll et al. 2006, Dudgeon et al. 2012,
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Larson et al. 2017) have greatly increased our ecological understanding of more elusive shark
species, in less accessibly habitats (pelagic, temperate and deep sea). For example acoustic
tagging has shown philopatry, seasonal migratory and diel movement pattern for a variety of
shark species (Ketchum et al. 2014, Acuña-Marrero et al. 2017, Skomal et al. 2017). Genetic
analysis has improved our understanding of populations structure and connectivity by
identifying subpopulation, speciation and diversity within and between populations (Bernard
et al. 2016, Camargo et al. 2016, Maduna et al. 2017, Veríssimo et al. 2017). Combining
methodologies provides a wealth of information that can be used to assess stock structure,
identify key habitats and threats to population stability.
The broadnose sevengill shark, Notorynchus cepedianus is an important temperate coastal
associated apex predator. However, this species is one of the many listed as data deficient by
the IUCN. The low commercial value of N. cepedianus has resulted in limited fisheries data
for this species across its global distribution with some reported regional management (Cedrola
et al. 2009, Barnett et al. 2012, De Wysiecki et al. 2018). However, N. cepedianus low
fecundity and life history traits suggest it may be susceptible to fishing pressure. Major gaps in
knowledge currently persist with respect to global and local population structure and
connectivity, identification of key habitats and the early life-stage behaviour. The absence of
this information has hindered stock assessments and threats to this species worldwide remain
unclear. Considering this species coastal distribution, anthropogenic factors such as fishing
pressure, habitat degradation/loss and pollution may have negative impacts on their population
(Suchanek 1994). This thesis aimed to provide information on the population structure and
connectivity (globally and regionally) and identify a key reproductive habitat through the
monitoring of juvenile movement. The results of this study could be used to assist in the
development of stock assessment and the establishment of management plans.
This study also emphasises the importance of a multifaceted approach to understanding basic
ecology of organisms. This project utilised a combination of conventional tag-and-release and
acoustic tracking to assess movement patterns and identify key habitats, with state-of-the-art
molecular technologies to infer levels of population structure, connectivity and standing
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genetic diversity on a global and regional scale (south-eastern Australia) for N. cepedianus.
The interdisciplinary analyses complemented each other and draw a more comprehensive
picture of interregional structure (oceanic basin delineations), intraregional connectivity and
the identification of a key habitat (pupping area) for N. cepedianus in south-eastern Australia.

5.1

Global genetic structure

Mitochondrial markers are informative for providing information on population divergences
along evolutionary time scales however, fall short to resolve divergence along ecological time
scales. Furthermore, mitochondrial markers tend to reflect maternal divergences but fail to
reflect paternal divergences (Hueter et al. 2005, Dudgeon et al. 2012).

In this study,

mitochondrial markers showed clear separations across oceanic regions and the identification
of three distinct groups: Eastern Pacific Ocean (EPO), South Atlantic (SAO) and Oceania were
obtained. However, limited genetic differences or diversity were detected within populations.
Depending on the definition and criteria for speciation, we conservatively suggest that three
distinct clades (EPO, SAO and Oceania) are present. This information was previously unknown
and N. cepedianus was considered to be one genetically interconnected population. However,
this preliminary analysis indicates that the differentiation between the regions is not significant
enough to warrant classification as a separate species at this time. Notwithstanding, further
study is required to fully understand these regional N. cepedianus clades. Considering the
fluidity of classification concepts at present, the global taxonomy of N. cepedianus may warrant
re-evaluation in the future.
With the increasing number of genomic studies and the advancements in genetic technology, a
diversity of population structuring of widely distributed shark species has been unearthed.
Trends of oceanic separation of populations has been shown for other widely distributed sharks
species such as scalloped hammerhead shark, tiger shark, shortfin mako, pelagic thresher shark
and white shark, with particular geographical divisions between oceanic basins such as;
between the Atlantic, Pacific, Indian and Oceania; as well as within ocean basins, for examples
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between eastern and western Pacific (Heist et al. 1996, Duncan et al. 2006, Cardeñosa et al.
2014, O’Leary et al. 2015, Bernard et al. 2016, Holmes et al. 2017). These divisions have been
linked to historical geological processes, such as; glaciation, continental shift, water
temperature and landmass barriers, which may have created physical barriers separating the
geographical populations over time, leading to genetic isolation (Cowman & Bellwood 2013,
Chabot et al. 2015, Domingues et al. 2017). This study suggests that biogeographic barriers
such as; closure of the Isthmus of Panama, Eastern Pacific Barrier, sea surface temperature and
site fidelity may have influenced historical and current population structure of N. cepedianus
across its global distribution.
This type of research has once again shown that widely distributed sharks species thought to
be one large population are actually comprised of several smaller populations with little to no
connectivity, which need to be managed as separate management units. This has reiterated the
fact that further phylogenetic research is needed to uncover the hidden population structure of
widely distributed species to provide accurate information on population size, structure and
connectivity. This is the only way that effective management plans can be developed and
implemented.

5.2

Australian genetic structure

An understanding of interregional/local population structure is also important for
understanding the distribution and connectivity of populations within an area. In contrast to
global distribution trends, structuring of populations within a region is often more affected by
species behavioural factors, such as philopatry and site-fidelity, than biogeographic processes.
Affiliations to particular habitats, such as pupping and nursery areas, can subdivide populations
and limit possibilities for mixing. Evidence of philopatry in shark species has been mounting
and suggested to affect population structure resulting in delineations across nursery areas, often
with some mixing (Chapman et al. 2015).
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The advantages of Genotype by sequencing (GBS) techniques, such as the here applied RAD
Sequencing are that they can; provide a vast quantity of genomic information (adaptive
divergence and identification of genomic regions), can be used for small sample sizes and
demographic parameters can be estimated with greater accuracy (Larson et al. 2014).
However, genomic data on its own fails to resolve contemporary patterns of species distribution
and connectivity, only in combination with movement data can current stock structure be
revealed (Jeltsch et al. 2013). Within Australia our results indicated minimal levels of
population structuring of N. cepedianus across the five locations (VIC, NSW, VIC, STAS and
NTAS). This was indicative of strong connectivity between the areas and evidence of mixing
between the populations. Combining these results with previous movement studies, including
the acoustic tracking data from Chapter 4, a better representation of N. cepedianus stock
structure was revealed in Australia. Several intra-regional (within oceanic regions) genetic
studies have been conducted, mainly on tropical coastal species, with varying levels of
structuring depending on species and philopatric behaviour. Genetic analysis of tiger shark
(Galeocerdo cuvier) and scalloped hammerhead shark (Sphyrna lewini) populations within the
Indo-Pacific revealed low intra-regional structuring and high connectivity between locations,
indicating that stocks should be managed across jurisdictional boundaries (Daly-Engel et al.
2012, Holmes et al. 2017). Similarly, genetic homogeneity within and between nursery areas
in the Gulf of Mexico and Atlantic coast of Florida were observed for bull shark populations
in the US (Sandoval Laurrabaquio-A et al. 2019). The results of Chapter 4 also highlighted the
importance of juvenile based sampling to reveal site fidelity behaviour and suggested that gene
flow between regions was primarily mediated by adult males. Female driven parturition
philopatry has been observed in blacktip sharks, resulting in the detection of genetic population
differences between nursery areas in different regions (Keeney et al. 2005). Genomic analysis
of N. cepedianus populations off the eastern coast of the USA, revealed genetically distinct
subpopulations between coastal bays in California and Washington (Larson et al. 2015). N.
cepedianus have been shown to exhibit seasonal site-fidelity towards coastal bays for feeding
purposes (Barnett et al. 2012). Females have also been suggested to exhibit a higher degree of
site-fidelity toward these bays than males (Barnett et al. 2011). The SNP markers used in the
Australian genetic study (Chapter 3) provides a broader genomic range and the sampling of
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juveniles may have offset any maternal genetic bias. It is unclear as to why there is contrasting
intra-regional genetic structuring observed between N. cepedianus populations in the US and
Australia. Male N. cepedianus have been shown to be more migratory in Australia, traveling
between Tasmania, Victoria, and New South Wales (Stehfest et al. 2014). Thus, N. cepedianus
population structure and connectivity in Australia may be driven by male-mediated
distribution, similar to patterns observed for bull and scalloped hammerhead sharks.
Overall this chapter has illustrated the connectivity within the Australian population of N.
cepedianus and that the main possible driver behind this connectivity is male facilitated gene
flow. Additionally, movement studies of N. cepedianus have shown they travel distances up to
~1800km between coastal bays (Barnett et al. 2011, Williams et al. 2012, Ketchum et al. 2017),
which provides physical evidence of population connectivity, corroborating the genetic results
presented above.

5.3 Key habitats and movement
Acoustic tagging can resolve temporal movement patterns or residencies, however, the price
of tags in addition to receiver maintenance efforts and costs limit the deployment at larger
scales. This study used acoustic telemetry movement data to determine the reproductive
importance of Port Phillip Bay (PPB) for N. cepedianus. The abundance of neonates during the
autumn months, lack of residency and site fidelity behaviour, ruled out PPB as a nursery area
but fit the criteria for a pupping area. This study identified the first pupping area for this species
in PPB, Australia. Preliminary results indicate that this area is used by individuals from
different locations within south-eastern Australia. This emphasises the connectivity within the
Australian population and the possible reproductive importance of this bay for population
stability. The identification of key habitats such as breeding and feeding grounds is import for
understanding population structure as they can provide information on movement patterns.
Nursery/pupping areas are important for maintaining populations structure and they may
increase the survival rate of young individuals during their early years (Heupel et al. 2007).
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However, management strategies must include plans for the protection of all life-stage classes.
Considering that all life-stages spend the majority of their time outside the nursery/pupping
areas, management and protection strategies should not be limited to only coastal bays.
Additionally, depletions of adult stocks have been shown to have negative effects on breeding
populations and recruitment size (Heupel et al. 2007). Studies have shown that the protection
of only one life-stage is ineffective in the overall sustainability of a population and reiterates
the need for more comprehensive thinking and management strategies (Kinney &
Simpfendorfer 2009).
Analysis of movement patterns of neonate (< 80 cm) N. cepedianus within the PPB showed a
preference for deeper areas of the bay which was surprising as this overlapped with other lifestages (> 80 cm, including juveniles, sub-adults and adults). It has been a long standing theory
that nursery/pupping areas provide protection during these early developmental stages and that
shallower more complex habitats such as mangroves provide the best protection from predation
(inter – and intraspecific) (Guttridge et al. 2012). This however was not the case for neonate
N. cepedianus, which occupied the same areas as their adult counterparts. It is unclear as to the
exact reasons for this phenomenon but we suggested it may be as a result of the following
conditions; the depth of the bay provided a third dimension (depth) for evading predation,
temperatures within the bay were most stable within the deeper parts of the bay, and/or there
was an abundance of food within PPB, reducing the risk of conspecific predation. It is clear
that further research is needed to verify these speculations; however this study provides a
preliminary look into the behaviour of neonate N. cepedianus, which has been unavailable in
previous studies.
Tag and release tagging campaigns, are effective for receiving movement information at larger
scales. They however rely on large samples sizes, the cooperation of the local fishing industry
partners, and are very labour-intensive, which can limit the number of tags deployed in a study.
The combination of tag and release and acoustic tagging increase the likelihood of sharks being
recaptured and allows shark movement to be monitored while at liberty. The use of the data
sharing platform, such as the Animal tracking Facility, Integrated Marine Observing System
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(IMOS) also enabled this study to expand its detection range to most of south-eastern Australia,
including the Bass Strait, north-eastern Tasmania and the NSW coastline. Long-distance
movement results from this study showed both neonate and other life-stages tagged in PPB
traveling to other state waters such as NSW, TAS and VIC. This further reiterates the
connectivity of this Australian population and provides additional evidence toward the results
of Chapter 3 of this thesis, which revealed strong genetic connectivity between N. cepedianus
sampled from Port Phillip Bay, Victoria, northern and south-eastern Tasmania and South
Australia.

5.4

Ecological and management importance

N. cepedianus are ecologically important apex-predators in coastal ecosystems with similar
trophic values as tiger and white sharks (Barnett et al. 2012, De Wysiecki et al. 2018). The
removal of top predators in ecosystems have been shown to have trophic cascading effects
(Myers et al. 2007, Silliman & Angelini 2012, Kotta et al. 2018). These effects disrupt the food
web

by

decreasing

the

predation

rate

on

prey,

resulting

in

their

increased

population/overpopulation. This phenomenon intern has negative effects (population decrease)
on the primary consumer (>3 trophic levels) or primary producers (3 trophic levels). A common
example for the terrestrial environment was the removal of wolves (Canis lupus) from
Yellowstone Park. In this tri-trophic system, this resulted in the overpopulation of elk (Cervus
elaphus), which has a detrimental impact on the plant species within the park (Ripple et al.
2001, Ripple & Beschta 2012, Ritchie et al. 2012). Similar effects have been shown in the
marine environment, with the most well known example in the Pacific kelp forests, where the
removal of sea otters resulted in sea urchin overpopulations and the loss of kelp species (Estes
& Duggins 1995). Reductions in shark populations has also been shown to result in food-wed
disruption, ecosystem instability and mesopredator overpopulation (middle tropic level
predator), which intern increase predation on lower tropic organisms (Myers et al. 2007, Prugh
et al. 2009). N. cepedianus consume a variety of prey, including small sharks (genus Mustelus),
batoids, teleosts and marine mammals (pinnipeds) (Ebert 1989, Ebert 1991, Lucifora et al.
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2005, Braccini 2008, Barnett et al. 2010a). Many of the species consumed by N. cepedianus
are commercially important species such as gummy shark (Mustelus antarcticus), school
sharks (Galeorhinus galeus), and snapper (Chrysophrys auratus). Thus, a decline or loss of N.
cepedianus from coastal areas could have top-down effects on both the ecosystem and fisheries.
Similar to other large sharks, N. cepedianus exhibit low fecundity rates, with slow growth,
maturity and reproductive rates, which render them vulnerable to exploitations (Musick 1999,
Smith et al. 1999). Globally, there has been a growing concern over the by-catch of
elasmobranchs in fisheries (Cosandey-Godin & Morgan 2011, Molina & Cooke 2012, Worm
et al. 2013). Due to N. cepedianus coastal association in temperate waters, this species is
exposed to intensive inshore fisheries such as gillnet, long lining, trawling and recreational,
over most of its range, including Argentina and Australia, and could be susceptible to local
depletion (Zhou et al. 2007, Cedrola et al. 2009, Zhou et al. 2009, De Wysiecki et al. 2018).
Nonetheless, consistent and accurate fishery landing data for this species is limited and regional
stock assessments are needed across the N. cepedianus global range. Decreasing abundances
of N. cepedianus have been reported in Argentina, where by-catch (trawl and gillnet) and
recreational fisheries have been identified as threats to the species (Barbini et al. 2015, Irigoyen
& Trobbiani 2016 ). In Australia this species is not targeted and is considered to be of low
commercial value, thus fisheries may not be an immediate threat to this species in this region.
However accurate catch data (commercial and recreational) for this species is required to
effectively determine this species abundance within the fisheries.
The results of this thesis suggest that management of N. cepedianus should focus on regional
populations, as this species seems to be separated on an inter-regional geographical scale and
connected on an intra-regional scale. This thesis highlights the need for a data collection
protocol for N. cepedianus in Australia and across its global distribution. In Australia, an
assessment of fisheries-related mortality rates is required to ascertain the stock structure and
effects of fisheries on this species. Additionally, we suggested that the protection of key coastal
areas (pupping and feeding) and pre/breeding stocks could be an effective method for
sustainably managing this species in Australia. Protecting feeding/pupping areas would
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encompass both early life-stages and breeding females, while protecting pre/breeding stocks
would also include large males, which have been shown to maintain gene flow and connectivity
within the region. This would assist in determining the conservation status of N. cepedianus
and ensure the sustainable management of this possibly vulnerable apex predator in Australia.

5.5

Future studies

This thesis is the first study to:
•

Investigate the global phylogenetic structure of N. cepedianus

•

Investigate the genetic structure and connectivity of N. cepedianus in Australia

•

Identify a key juvenile habitat and understand neonate movement of N. cepedianus in
Australia

Thus, the information presented in this thesis constitutes an essential component of future work
and will be helpful for 1) understanding the global population structure, connectivity and
dynamics of N. cepedianus, 2) as an example of the importance of multi-disciplinary
approaches for understanding complex ecological process and 3) understanding the importance
of early life-stage behaviour and movement to population structure and proliferation. However,
there is still a need for future research to fill the gaps in knowledge and assist in a better
understanding of overall ecological processes. Below outlines a few areas that require further
study.
Further genetic and taxonomical review Notorynchus cepedianus is suggested to determine the
extent of distinction between populations from the Eastern Pacific, Southern Atlantic and
Oceania. Considering this species has not been documented to exhibit trans-oceanic movement,
this may be grounds for isolation by distance speciation effects. Additionally genetic
techniques are increasingly becoming less expensive and provide greater variety and quantity
of information. Genetic sampling is also a quick and non-lethal way of obtaining large
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quantities of biological information. Further mitogenome comparisons of newborn /juveniles
and adults from different sites (within regions) could provide insight into the extent of sitefidelity, possible natal philopatry and genetic connectivity between areas. Thus additional
genetic sampling within and between regions is advised. Long-term and long distance
movement studies within regions could provide much needed information on the spatial
boundaries of this species across the globe. Considering that there was no genetic distinction
between populations from north-eastern (USA) and south-eastern Pacific (Peru) region,
movement studies to determine if these intra-regional areas are physically connected would
significantly contribute to our understand of this species ecology and spatial boundaries. The
use of satellite tags and collaborative acoustic networks (similar to IMOS in Australia) would
be beneficial for long distance studies and to help understand migratory patterns in the face of
climate change (Robinson et al. 2009, Abecasis et al. 2018). Further investigation into neonates
and juveniles behaviour and movement is warranted and would help to identify other key
habitats, such as nursery/pupping areas in Australia and other regions. Anecdotal reports of
neonates suggest that such studies should be conducted in South Australia and Northern
Tasmania (Bass Strait). Additionally, the nursery and pupping area definition proposed by
Heupel et al. (2007) should be adopted for further studies to provide a standardised method and
possibility for comparisons.
A fisheries assessment of catch and mortality rates for N. cepedianus is urgently needed to
determine its conservation status and identify possible threats to this species population
stability on a regional level. Though this species is considered to be of low economic value,
they are still present in finfish and shark fisheries as a bycatch. It is unclear the as to the extent
of catch and mortality this may represent for local and global population of N. cepedianus.
Thus catch and mortality records are required to determine the effect fisheries my have on this
species population stability. Additionally, genetic sampling methods should be adopted into
these fisheries assessment protocols.
Port Phillip Bay is an ecologically productive area, important to several fisheries. Determining
the role of N. cepedianus as an apex-predator and how that affects interactions/relationships
with mesopredators would assist in determining their influence on the ecosystem structure and
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dynamics of Port Phillip Bay. Additionally, identifying physical and ecological benefits this
bay may provides for early life stages of N. cepedianus could help identify similar areas as
pupping or nursery regions.

This study provides novel information on the global and Australian genetic population structure
and identifies a pupping area for the broadnose sevengill shark (N. cepedianus), an important
temperate coastal apex-predator.
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Appendix 7.1. Receiver information

Receiver Name

Latitude

Longitude

Depth (m)

Depth Category
(m)

Region

01 North Gellibrand

-37.8770167

144.9147167

10

<5-10

North

03 Point Ormond

-37.881717

144.969233

5

<5-10

North

04 Dumb Joe

-37.929017

144.836117

11

10-15

North

05 North P2

-37.924267

144.886733

17.9

15-20

North

06 Faulkner Beacon

-37.948583

144.927583

15.5

15-20

North

07 North Spoilground

-37.983583

144.8858

18.6

15-20

North

08 Anonyma shoal (Sandringham)

-37.9574167

144.98865

5.3

<5-10

North

09 Finger

-38.044183

144.793833

19.4

15-20

Midbay

10 Ricketts natural reef

-38.00345

145.0335

9

<5-10

East

12 Rec reef

-38.036083

145.076967

11.5

10-15

East
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13 East Tyre reef

-38.051167

145.0788

12.5

10-15

East

14 East Gaso 4 shallow

-38.046983

145.053667

15

15-20

East

15 Gaso Deep

-38.041283

144.983717

19

15-20

East

16 East Carrum wide

-38.053417

144.94145

20.5

>20

Midbay

17 East Mornington wide

-38.123883

144.940517

22.6

>20

Midbay

18 East Aircraft/Aeroplane

-38.1000167

145.01185

19.4

15-20

East

19 Barge Carrum

-38.07715

145.039033

18

15-20

East

20 East Seaford 16m

-38.09975

145.0564

16

15-20

East

21 Tedesco reef

-38.08735

145.099183

11.5

10-15

East

23 Yakka reef

-38.14135

145.09135

11.5

10-15

East

24 East Woolies natural reef

-38.155

145.090883

8

<5-10

East

25 East Mornington paddock

-38.148083

145.03395

18.8

15-20

East

26 Ansetts

-38.173583

145.034833

20

15-20

East

27 East Mornington hospital

-38.168233

144.9593

21.6

>20

Midbay

28 South Channel #1

-38.331

144.859117

15

15-20

South Channels

30 Symmonds Channel # 1

-38.226833

144.810217

6

<5-10

South Channels

31 South Symmonds Channel #2

-38.23135

144.800517

6

<5-10

South Channels

32 West Channel # 1

-38.205067

144.746

8

<5-10

South Channels

33 South Channel #2

-38.24655

144.718183

7

<5-10

South Channels

35 9ft Bank (Pt Lillias Channel)

-38.101567

144.436933

4

<5-10

Geelong

36 Channel Portarlington

-38.086467

144.628533

11

10-15

Geelong

37 Turning bouy (Clifton Springs)

-38.12525

144.543583

9

<5-10

Geelong

38 West Point Henry

-38.119767

144.42425

5

<5-10

Geelong

39 South The heads 0 (off Queenscliff)

-38.269767

144.67045

5.1

<5-10

Heads
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40 South The heads 1

-38.272983

144.673083

15

15-20

Heads

41 South The heads 2

-38.276667

144.676983

15

15-20

Heads

42 South The heads 3

-38.2806

144.679433

15

15-20

Heads

43 South The heads 4

-38.284833

144.682

15

15-20

Heads

44 South The heads 5

-38.28885

144.685517

15.9

15-20

Heads

45 South The heads 6

-38.2941

144.6841

16.1

15-20

Heads

46 South The heads 7

-38.298567

144.681767

15

15-20

Heads

47 South The heads 8 (off Quarantine)

-38.302983

144.680883

16.6

15-20

Heads

56 West Point Wilson Sevengill

-38.060817

144.6923

12.5

10-15

Geelong

57 Midbay 1/ Sevengill Rec 2

-38.160083

144.858633

23

>20

Midbay

58 Midbay 2/ Sevengill Rec 3

-38.226783

144.862067

23

>20

Midbay

59 Midbay 3/ Sevengill Rec 4

-38.075933

144.853783

23

>20

Midbay
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Appendix 7.2 Details of acoustic tags

Shark
ID

Date Tagged

49

10.04.2015

53
55

Tag ID

Tag life
(days)

Power
level

Min-Max
Delay
(sec)

Sex

Total
Length
(cm)

A69-9001-1458

428

High

80-120

M

73

1193998

A69-9001-1459

428

High

80-120

F

77.5

1193999

A69-9001-1460

428

High

80-120

F

62

1461

1194000

A69-9001-1461

428

High

80-120

M

79

1462

1194001

A69-9001-1462

428

High

80-120

M

72

V13-1x

1463

1194002

A69-9001-1463

428

High

80-120

M

71.5

V13-1x

1464

1194003

A69-9001-1464

428

High

80-120

F

71

V13

V13-1x

1465

1194004

A69-9001-1465

428

High

80-120

F

56

V13
V13
(depth)
V13
(depth)

V13-1x

1466

1194005

A69-9001-1466

428

High

80-120

M

67

V13P-1x

14726

1127390

A69-9002-14726

879

Low

120-180

0.4397

-1.7587

F

110

V13P-1x

14730

1127329

A69-9002-14730

879

Low

120-180

0.4397

-1.7587

M

70.5

V13P-1x

14731

1127330

A69-9002-14731

879

Low

120-180

0.4397

-1.7587

M

73

V13P-1x

14735

1127334

A69-9002-14735

879

Low

120-180

0.4397

-1.7587

F

63.5

V13P-1x

14736

1127335

A69-9002-14736

879

Low

120-180

0.4397

-1.7587

M

72

V13P-1x

14737

1127336

A69-9002-14737

879

Low

120-180

0.4397

-1.7587

F

200

V13-1L

31481

1167854

A69-1601-31481

1198

Low

120-180

M

60

Area

Tag
Type

Tag
Family

ID Code

Tag Serial #

MidBay

V13

V13-1x

1458

1193997

10.04.2015

MidBay

V13

V13-1x

1459

10.04.2015

MidBay

V13

V13-1x

1460

51

10.04.2015

MidBay

V13

V13-1x

57

10.04.2015

MidBay

V13

V13-1x

50

10.04.2015

MidBay

V13

54

10.04.2015

MidBay

V13

52

10.04.2015

MidBay

56

10.04.2015

MidBay

15

12.03.2015

Geelong Arm

44

30.03.2015

Mornington

48

31.03.2015

Geelong Arm

46

30.03.2015

Mornington

45

30.03.2015

Mornington

20

29.03.2015

MidBay

V13
(depth)
V13
(depth)
V13
(depth)
V13
(depth)

37

30.03.2015

Mornington

V13

Slope

Intercept
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42

30.03.2015

Mornington

V13

V13-1L

31482

1167855

A69-1601-31482

1198

Low

120-180

F

70.1

43

30.03.2015

Mornington

V13

V13-1L

31483

1167856

A69-1601-31483

1198

Low

120-180

F

60

47

30.03.2015

Mornington

V13

V13-1L

31484

1167857

A69-1601-31484

1198

Low

120-180

M

61.5

39

30.03.2015

Mornington

V13

V13-1L

31485

1167858

A69-1601-31485

1198

Low

120-180

F

75.5

18

14.03.2015

MidBay

V13

V13-1L

31486

1167859

A69-1601-31486

1198

Low

120-180

F

62

19

25.03.2015

Geelong Arm

V13

V13-1L

31487

1167860

A69-1601-31487

1198

Low

120-180

F

65

25

29.03.2015

MidBay

V13

V13-1L

31488

1167861

A69-1601-31488

1198

Low

120-180

F

70.5

24

29.03.2015

MidBay

V13

V13-1L

31489

1167862

A69-1601-31489

1198

Low

120-180

F

78

23

29.03.2015

MidBay

V13

V13-1L

31490

1167683

A69-1601-31490

1198

Low

120-180

M

74

10

02.03.2015

MidBay

V13

V13-1L

31491

1167864

A69-1601-31491

1198

Low

120-180

F

72

21

29.03.2015

MidBay

V13

V13-1L

31492

1167865

A69-1601-31492

1198

Low

120-180

F

64.5

40

30.03.2015

Mornington

V13

V13-1L

31493

1167866

A69-1601-31493

1198

Low

120-180

M

75.5

31

29.03.2015

MidBay

V13

V13-1L

31494

1167867

A69-1601-31494

1198

Low

120-180

F

64

8

02.03.2015

MidBay

V13

V13-1L

31495

1167868

A69-1601-31495

1198

Low

120-180

F

62

35

30.03.2015

Mornington

V13

V13-1L

31496

1167869

A69-1601-31496

1198

Low

120-180

M

71

36

30.03.2015

Mornington

V13

V13-1L

31497

1167870

A69-1601-31497

1198

Low

120-180

M

70

32

29.03.2015

MidBay

V13

V13-1L

31498

1167871

A69-1601-31498

1198

Low

120-180

F

61.5

41

30.03.2015

Mornington

V13

V13-1L

31499

1167872

A69-1601-31499

1198

Low

120-180

M

71.5

38

30.03.2015

Mornington

V13

V13-1L

31500

1167873

A69-1601-31500

1198

Low

120-180

M

72

9

02.03.2015

MidBay

V13

V13-1L

31501

1167874

A69-1601-31501

1198

Low

120-180

F

60

11

02.03.2015

MidBay

V13

V13-1L

31502

1167875

A69-1601-31502

1198

Low

120-180

F

59

22

29.03.2015

MidBay

V13

V13-1L

31503

1167876

A69-1601-31503

1198

Low

120-180

F

72.5

34

30.03.2015

Mornington

V13

V13-1L

31504

1167877

A69-1601-31504

1198

Low

120-180

M

67

33

29.03.2015

MidBay

V13

V13-1L

31505

1167878

A69-1601-31505

1198

Low

120-180

M

70

29

29.03.2015

MidBay

V13

V13-1L

31506

1167879

A69-1601-31506

1198

Low

120-180

F

60.5

28

29.03.2015

MidBay

V13

V13-1L

31507

1167880

A69-1601-31507

1198

Low

120-180

F

73

106
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27

29.03.2015

MidBay

V13

V13-1L

31508

1167881

A69-1601-31508

1198

Low

120-180

M

67

17

14.03.2015

MidBay

V13

V13-1L

31509

1167882

A69-1601-31509

1198

Low

120-180

M

58

26

29.03.2015

MidBay

V13

V13-1L

31510

1167883

A69-1601-31510

1198

Low

120-180

M

76

90

17.04.2015

South Channel

V16

V16-6x

33127

1150018

A69-1303-33127

2555

Low

120-180

M

217

1

26.11.2014

South Channel

V16

V16-6x

64040

1127446

A69-1601-64040

3650

Low

40-80

F

248

2

26.11.2014

South Channel

V16

V16-6x

64041

1127447

A69-1601-64041

3650

Low

40-80

F

184

4

28.11.2014

Geelong Arm

V16

V16-6x

64042

1127448

A69-1601-64042

3650

Low

40-80

F

240

3

28.11.2014

Geelong Arm

V16

V16-6x

64043

1127449

A69-1601-64043

3650

Low

40-80

F

190

5

28.11.2014

Geelong Arm

V16

V16-6x

64045

1127451

A69-1601-64045

3650

Low

40-80

F

206

30

29.03.2015

MidBay

V16

V16-6x

64046

1127452

A69-1601-64046

3650

Low

40-80

M

210

104

25.04.2015

MidBay

V16

V16-6x

64047

1127453

A69-1601-64047

3650

Low

40-80

M

225

69

10.04.2015

MidBay

V16

V16-6x

64051

1127457

A69-1601-64051

3650

Low

40-80

F

180

92

22.04.2015

MidBay

V16

V16-6x

64053

1127459

A69-1601-64053

3650

Low

40-80

F

215

13

03.03.2015

South Channel

V16

V16-6x

64054

1127460

A69-1601-64054

3650

Low

40-80

F

260

95

22.04.2015

MidBay

V16

V16-6x

64055

1127461

A69-1601-64055

3650

Low

40-80

F

185

94

22.04.2015

MidBay

V16

V16-6x

64056

1127462

A69-1601-64056

3650

Low

40-80

M

213

93

22.04.2015

MidBay

V16

V16-6x

64057

1127463

A69-1601-64057

3650

Low

40-80

F

125

87

12.04.2015

MidBay

V16

V16-6x

64058

1127464

A69-1601-64058

3650

Low

40-80

F

196

91

17.04.2015

South Channel

V16

V16-6x

64059

1127465

A69-1601-64059

3650

Low

40-80

M

218
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Appendix 7.3 List of Haplotypes
Hap_1:
CGGATTGTTTTTAGAATCACCGTACATATTTATTTATTAAATATGATACACTAATCGTACACGATTACAAATCGTGCGATTAGTGTATGTCGCGTAAACTATCTTAGAAATTACAC
GTCCTTGGTTAAAACCAAAACCGCACGCATCATGCGGCCCAAAATTCTATACTAGTATAAAAATCATTACATGATTTATGTACGTAAATCATTACATGATTAGTATAAAAATCATT
ACATGATTTATGTACGTAAATCATTACATGATTAACGTATTAATCATTACAATTTTATTAAGAAAAACAAGTCAGTTAGACATCAATTTTATTTGACCCACATTTTACTAAGATAC
GTACATTTCCCACTTTCAATAATCACCTTTAACAGATAATCACCTACTATATAGTTATTTTATACGTAATACTCATCAATTTAAATTCCTCCCTTCAATTACATATTATTATTAAT
CGTGCATATAATTCTAATAAACAATATTTCATTACAATCTATTCTTAATCCTCATAACTGTAATAATCATATTTTGATACCATTAAAAATCTAACTCCTCAATTTCATGATTTCTA
AAATTATTATTGCGGGCTGGTAAGAAATAACCATTACTCTAATACAGGCATATAGTCAACGGTTTGTGGTACGGTTTATCGATAATCCCCTAATATTGATCAAATGCTGGCATTTG
GCTAACTTGAAGTACATACGGTTCAG-ACGCGTCAGAACTCCTAGTCCTCTAGCTCCCTTATATTGACACATGGTTCTTAATCGTCTCATATTGATTGTCCTCCCAGCTTTTTTTT
Hap_2:
CGGATTGTTTTTAGAATCACCGTACATATTTATTTATTAAATATGATACACTAATCGTACACGATTACAAATCGTGCGATTAGTGTATGTCGCGTAAACTATCTTAGAAATTACAC
GTCCTTGGTTAAAACCAAAACCGCACGCATCATGCGGCCCAAAATTCTATACTAGTATAAAAATCATTACATGATTTATGTACGTAAATCATTACATGATTAGTATAAAAATCATT
ACATGATTTATGTACGTAAATCATTACATGATTAACGTATTAATCATTACAATTTTATTAAGAAAAACAAGTCAGTTAGACATCAATTTTATTTGACCCACATTTTCCTAAGATAC
GTACATTCCCCACTTTCAATAATCACCTTTAACAGATAATCACCTACTATATAACTATTTTGTACGTAATACTCATTAATTTAAATTCCTCCCTTCAATTACATATTATTATTAAT
CGTGCATATAATTCTAATAAACAATATTTCATTACAACCTATTCTTAATCCTCATAACTGTAATAATCATATTTTGATACCATTAAAATCTAACTCCTCAATTTCATGATTTCCAAAATTATTATTGCGGGCTGGTAAGAAATAACCATTACTCTAATACAGGCATATAGTCAACGGTTTGTGGAACGGTTTACCGATAA
TCCCCTAATATTGATCAAATGCTGGCATTTGGCTAACTTGAAGTACATACGGTTCTGTACGCGTCAGAACTCCTAGTCCTCTAGTTCCCTTATATTGACACATGGTTCTTAATCGT
CTCATATTGATTGTCCTCCCAGCTTTTTTTT
Hap_3:
CGGATTGTTTTTAGAATCACCGTACATATTTATTTATTAAATATGATACACTAATCGTACACGATTACAAATCGTGCGATTAGTGTATGTCGCGTAAACTATCTTAGAAATTACAC
GTCCTTGGTTAAAACCAAAACCGCACGCATCATGCGGCCCAAAATTCTATACTAGTATAAAAATCATTACATGATTTATGTACGTAAATCATTACATGATTAGTATAAAAATCATT
ACATGATTTATGTACGTAAATCATTACATGATTAACGTATTAATCATTACAATTTTATTAAGAAAAACAAGTCAGTTAGACATCAATTTTATTTGACCCACATTTTCCTAAGATAC
GTACATTCCCCACTTTCAATAATCACCTTTAACAGATAATCACCTACTATATAACTATTTTGTACGTAATACTCATTAATTTAAATTCCTCCCTTCAATTACATATTATTATTAAT
CGTGCATATAATTCTAATAAACAATATTTCATTACAACCTATTCTTAATCCTCATAACTGTAACAATCATATTTTGATACCATTAAAATCTAACTCCTCAATTTCATGATTTCCAAAATTATTATTGCGGGCTGGTAAGAAATAACCATTACTCTAATACAGGCATATAGTCAACGGTTTGTGGAACGGTTTACCGATAA
TCCCCTAATATTGATCAAATGCTGGCATTTGGCTAACTTGAAGTACATACGGTTCTGTACGCGTCAGAACTCCTAGTCCTCTAGTTCCCTTATATTGACACATGGTTCTTAATCGT
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CTCATATTGATTGTCCTCCCAGCTTTTTTTT
Hap_4:
CGGATTGTTTTTAGAATCACCGTACATATTTATTTATTAAATATGATACACTAATCGTACACGATTACAAATCGTGCGATTAGTGTATGTCGCGTAAACTATCTTAGAAATTACAC
GTCCTTGGTTAAAACCAAAACCGCACGCATCATGCGGCCCAAAATTCTATACTAGTATAAAAATCATTACATGATTTATGTACGTAAATCATTACATGATTAGTATAAAAATCATT
ACATGATTTATGTACGTAAATCATTACATGATTAACGTATTAATCATTACAATTTTATTAAGAAAAACAAGTCAGTTAGACATCAATTTTATTTGACCCACATTTTCCTAAGATAC
GTACATTCCCCACTTTCAATAATCACCTTTAACAGATAATCACCTACTATATAACTATTTTGTACGTAATACTCATTAATTTAAATTCCTCCCTTCAATTACATATTATTATTAAT
CGTGCATATAATTCTAATAAACAATATTTCATTACAACTTATTCTTAATCCTCATAACTGTAATAATCATATTTTGATACCATTAAAATCTAACTCCTCAATTTCATGATTTCCAAAATTATTATTGCGGGCTGGTAAGAAATAACCATTACTCTAATACAGGCATATAGTCAACGGTTTGTGGAACGGTTTACCGATAA
TCCCCTAATATTGATCAAATGCTGGCATTTGGCTAACTTGAAGTACATACGGTTCTGTACGCGTCAGAACTCCTAGTCCTCTAGTTCCCTTATATTGACACATGGTTCTTAATCGT
CTCATATTGATTGTCCTCCCAGCTTTTTTTT
Hap_5:
CGGATTGTTTTTAGAATCACCGTACATATTTATTTATTAAATATGATACACTAATCGTACACGATTACAAATCGTGCGATTAGTGTATGTCGCGTAAACTATCTTAGAAATTACAC
GTCCTTGGTTAAAACCAAAACCGCACGCATCATGCGGCCCAAAATTCTATACTAGTATAAAAATCATTACATGATTTATGTACGTAAATCATTACATGATTAGTATAAAAATCATT
ACATGATTTATGTACGTAAATCATTACATGATTAACGTATTAATCATTACAATTTTATTAAGAAAAACAAGTCAGTTAGACATCAATTTTATTTGACCCACATTTTCCTAAGATAC
GTACATTTCCCACTTTCAATAATCACCTTTAACAGATAATCACCTACTATATAACTATTTTGTACGTAATACTCATTAATTTAAATTCCTCCCTTCAATTACATATTATTATTAAT
CGTGCATATAATTCTAATAAACAATATTTCATTACAACCTATTCTTAATCCTCATAACTGTAATAATCATATTTTGATACCATTAAGATCTAACTCCTCAATTTCATGATTTCCAAAATTATTATTGCGGGCTGGTAAGAAATAACCATTACTCTAATACAGGCATATAGTCAACGGTTTGTGGAACGGTTTACCGATAA
TCCCCTAATATTGATCAAATGCTGGCATTTGGCTAACTTGAAGTACATACGGTTCTGTACGCGTCAGAACTCCTAGTCCTCTAGTTCCCTTATATTGACACATGGTTCTTAATCGT
CTCATATTGATTGTCCTCCCAGCTTTTTTTT
Hap_6:
CGGATTGTTTTTAGAATCACCGTACATATTTATTTATTAAATATGATACACTAATCGTACACGATTACAAATCGTGCGATTAGTGTATGTCGCGTAAACTATCTTAGAAATTACAC
GTCCTTGGTTAAAACCAAAACCGCACGCATCATGCGGCCCAAAATTCTATACTAGTATAAAAATCATTACATGATTTATGTACGTAAATCATTACATGATTAGTATAAAAATCATT
ACATGATTTATGTACGTAAATCATTACATGATTAACGTATTAATCATTACAATTTTATTAAGAAAAACAAGTCAGTTAGACATCAATTTTATTTGACCCACATTTTCCTAAGATAC
GTACATTTCCCACTTTCAATAATCACCTTTAACAGATAATCACCTACTATATAACTATTTTGTACGTAATACTCATTAATTTAAATTCCTCCCTTCAATTACATATTATTATTAAT
CGTGCATATAATTCTAATAAACAATATTTCATTACAACCTATTCTTAATCCTCATAACTGTAATAATCATATTTTGATACCATTAAAATCTAACTCCTCAATTTCATGATTTCCAAAATTATTATTGCGGGCTGGTAAGAAATAACCATTACTCTAATACAGGCATATAGTCAACGGTTTGTGGAACGGTTTACCGATAA
TCCCCTAATATTGATCAAATGCTGGCATTTGGCTAACTTGAAGTACATACGGTTCTGTACGCGTCAGAACTCCTAGTCCTCTAGTTCCCTTATATTGACACATGGTTCTTAATCGT
CTCATATTGATTGTCCTCCCAGCTTTTTTTT
Hap_7:
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CGGATTGTTTTTAGAATCACCGTACATATTTATTTATTAAATATGATACACTAATCGTACACGATTACAAATCGTGCGATTAGTGTATGTCGCGTAAACTATCTTAGAAATTACAC
GTCCTTGGTTAAAACCAAAACCGCACGCATCATGCGGCCCAAAATTCTATACTAGTATAAAAATCATTACATGATTTATGTACGTAAATCATTACATGATTAGTATAAAAATCATT
ACATGATTTATGTACGTAAATCATTACATGATTAACGTATTAATCATTACAATTTTATTAAGAAAAACAAGTCAGTTAGACATCAATTTTATTTGACCCACATTTTCCTAAGATAC
GTACATTTCCCACTTTCAATAATCACCTTTAACAGATAATCACCTACTATATAACTATTTTGTACGTAATACTCATTAATTTAAATTCCTCCCTTCAATTACATATTATTATTAAT
CGTGCATATAATTCTAATAAACAATATTTCATTACAATCTATTCTTAATCCTCATAACTGTAATAATCATATTTTGATACCATTAAGATCTAACTCCTCAATTTCATGATTTCCAAAATTATTATTGCGGGCTGGTAAGAAATAACCATTACTCTAATACAGGCATATAGTCAACGGTTTGTGGAACGGTTTACCGATAA
TCCCCTAATATTGATCAAATGCTGGCATTTGGCTAACTTGAAGTACATACGGTTCTGTACGCGTCAGAACTCCTAGTCCTCTAGTTCCCTTATATTGACACATGGTTCTTAATCGT
CTCATATTGATTGTCCTCCCAGCTTTTTTTT
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